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^ O 
Could the inhabitanta of Augusta r; 
county of a ooutury ago oome back to o 
earth, tha^ would be astcnisbed at the si 
oircnmaonbed limits of old Auguata. At d 
that time Augusta embraced within its tl 
boundaries all of Virginia west of the si 
Blue Ridge, and Virginia then embrao- I 
ed all of the territory now included in I 
West Virginia) Ohio, Indiana, Illinois tl 
and some other Western States. Its jj 
territory was constantly reduced, from d 
its formation from the county of Or- t 
ange in 1738, until it reached its pres- v 
ent boundaries in 1790. The popula- c 
tion in 1830 was 19,925, and in 1840 a 
had decreased to 19,628. h 
This history from which the facts 
contained in this article are gathered, 
was published in 1846, and the work t 
Is so mutilated and worn thb name of o 
the author does not appear, hence we « 
cannot state our authority, further than ) 
give the name of the pnblishers—Bab- t 
eock & Co., Charleston, South Gar- [ 
olina. Speaking of Augusta, thirty- j 
lour years ago, it says, there are sever- t 
al fine villages in the county besides the 
large and flourishing town of Stann- t 
ton. Greenville and Middlebrook each c 
contain aboutsisty dwellings. Waynek- £ 
borough, at the west base of the Blue j 
Ridge, is a wealthy and flourishing vil- j 
lago containing about one hundred ( 
dwellings. Mt. Sidney contains about < 
forty dwellings. Mt. Solon, Spring Hill, c 
Mt. Meridian and New Hope are small ; 
places, at the first of which there is ] 
considerable manufacturing carried on. | 
There the Mossy Greek Spring rises j 
from a hill, and furnishes the power for , 
a forge, a furnance, and a paper and , 
merchant mill. Augusta Springs, , 
twelves miles northwest of Stannton, , 
are spoken of, and the waters are said ] 
to eqnal the celebrated springs of Har- 
rogate, England. 
Staunton, it says, contained one 
newspaper office, two Female Ssinina 
ries, two Male Academies, one Presby- 
terian, one Episcopalian, one Lutber- 
mn and one. Methodist church, and bad 
a population of 2,200. Staunton of 
to-day shows a marked increase in 
everthing over forty-five yearn ago, and 
a progress unsurpassed, perhaps, by 
any other place in Virginia. It has 
three good newspapers, instead of one; 
about ten oharches, instead of four; 
five Female Seminaries, icstead of two; 
and about 7,000 iubabitsnte, instead of 
2,200. The probability of S aanton be- 
ing the seat of goverumeut is alluded 
to, bat the division of the State pre- 
eludes the idea now. 
Among the prominent men born in 
Augusta mentioned, are Hon. Daniel 
Sheffay, father, we presume, of Judge 
Hugh W. Sboffey; Gen. Robert Porter 
field, a gallant oflicer of the revolntion, 
and Judge Archibald Stnart, father of 
the Hon. Alex. H. H. Stuart. Of the 
Hon. Daniel Sheffoy, wo extract the 
following: 
"Daniel Sheffey was born at Freler- 
ack, Md , in 1770, and was bred a shoe- 
maker, in his father's shop. His edn 
cation was inoonsiderable; but posses- 
sing an ardent desire for knowledge, 
be passed his leisure in reading, and 
became particularly fond of astronom- 
ical and mathematical studies. Arrived 
at manhood, he traveled on foot,with bis 
'Kit' on his back, to Winchester. From 
thence be walked through the Valley 
of Yirgiuia, stopping at various villa- 
ges oh his route, and earping sufficient 
money by his trade to pay bis expens- 
es, until he at last arrived at Wythevillc, 
Wythe county. He was a stranger, 
friendless and dcatilnte. Here he com- 
menced his trade ouce more. The nov- 
elty afid originality of his character, 
and the flashes of his genius which eu- 
livcd bis conversation often compelled 
his new- tr<ed friends to look on the 
eccentric youth with wonder. Becom- 
ing popular, he was received into the 
office of Alexander Smyth, E^q., and 
after being admitted to the bar of 
Wythe county, was employed in the 
most important suits. After some years 
he settled in Stannton, and obtained 
a lucrative practice. He often repre- 
sented Augusta iu the Honse of Dele- 
gates, and in 1811 was chosen a mem- 
ber of Congress. 'His speech in favor 
of u renewal of the charter of the first 
bank of the United States, was a mas- 
terly combination of sonnd judgment 
and conclusive facts; tor three bouts 
profound silence reigned; and the most 
experienced statesmen were nstoniabed 
at the exbibitioa of bis talents.' On 
one occasion he gave John Randolph, 
whose bitter sarcasm few conld with- 
stand^ a most severe retort. In com - 
mentingon a speech of Mr. Sheffey, he 
said that 'the abuciuaker ought not to 
go beyond his last.' In an instant Shef- 
fey retorted, if 'that gentleman had ever 
heen on the bench, he never would have 
le/l U.' 
"Mr, Sheffey was a plain man; his 
accent Gorman, hie prounnoiation not 
agreeable; yet the most refined audi- 
ence alwayi paid him profound atten- 
tion. He seized upon the strong points 
of a cose,and maintained them with nn- 
oonqnerabie zeal. Like Patrick Henry, 
be was the artificer of bis own fortune, 
and like him, in afterlife, lamented that 
in his early days the lamp bflite shed 
bat a feeble ray along the path which 
it was bis destiny to travel. He died 
in 1830. 
The Cyclopean Towers, better known 
to your readers as 'The Gbiioneys,' 
are minutely described; also Weyer's 
Cave, which took its name from Ber- 
nard Weyer, wbodiHcavered it iu 1840. 
Another cave, near Weyer's, is also spo- 
ken o/, and is called 'Madison's Cave.' 
This, we take it, is the same subterra- 
nean passage now known as 'Cave of 
the Fountains.' Thoae uuluial wuuduxs 
are well known to the entire circle of o 
the CokiHONWEALTB readers, and wa pass k 
on to a description of the settlement of b 
Augusta by the Lewis family, of whom tl 
the Hon. John F. Lewis, of Rocking- n 
ham, is a worthy descendant." fa 
"John Lewis was a native and eiti- a 
zen of Ireland, descended from a family r 
of Hugunots, who took refuge in that ii 
Kingdom from the persecution of Hen- t 
y IV, of France. His rank was that o 
f an Esquire, and he Inherited a band- n 
ome estate, which he increased by in- c 
natry and frugality until be became e 
he lessee of oontignoas property of can- 1 
niderble value. He married Margaret c 
Lynn, the daughter of the laird of t 
Loch Lynn, who was a descendant of c 
the chieftains of a once powerfal clan t 
in the Scottish Highlands. By this c 
marriage ha had four sons, three of ' 
them, Thomas, Andrew and William, I 
were born in Ireland, and Charles, the i 
hild of h:s old age, born a few months i 
after their settlement in their mountain ] 
home." < 
The emigration of John Lewis to i 
Virginia was the result of one of those t 
bloody affrays, which at that time bo t 
ften occurred to disturb the repose i 
and destroy the happines of Irish fsmi- i 
lies. The owner of the fee ont of which I 
the leasehold of Lewis was carved, a i 
nobleman of profligate habits (mJ un-, | 
governable passiopa, seeing the proper- < 
ty of bis lessee, and repenting the bar- 1 
gain be had concladed, under the pre- 1 
tence of enteriug for an alleged breach ' 
of coudition, attempted, by the aid of < 
a band of ruffians, hired for bis pur- \ 
pose, to take forcible poaaession of the i 
premises. For this end, he surround- \ 
ed the house with his rufliana, and call- 
ed apon Lewis to evacuate the premis- 
es without delay, a demand which was 
instantly aud indignantly refused by 
Lewis, though surprised with a sick 
brother, his wife, and infant children 
in the house, and with no aid but such 
as could be afforded by a few faithful 
domestics. With this small force, scarce 
eqnal to one-fourth the number of his 
assailants, he resolved to maintain his 
legal rights at every hazaid. The en- 
raged nobleman commenced the af- 
fray by discharging his fowling piece 
into the bouse, by which the invalid 
brother was killed, and Margaret her- 
self was severely wounded. Upon this, 
the enraged busbaud and brother rush- 
ed from the bouse, attended by hie de- 
voted littie band, and soou succeeded in 
dispersing the ussuilaule, though not 
until the noble author of the mischief, 
as well as his steward, bad perished by 
the band of Lewis. By this time the 
family were su: rounded bv their sym- 
pathizing fieinds and neighbors, who, 
after bestowing every aid in their pow- 
er, advised Lewis to fly the ooanlry, a 
measure rendered necessary by the 
high standing of his lute antagonist, 
the desperate character of his surviving 
assailants, and the want of evidence by 
which bo could have established the 
facts of the case. He therefore, after 
drawing up a detailed statement of the 
affair, which he directed to the proper 
authorities, embarked on board a ves- 
sel bound for America, attended by his 
I'amily and a band of abont thirty of his 
faithful tenantry. In due time the em- 
igrants landed on the shores of Vir- 
ginia and fixed their resideuce amid the 
till then unbroken forests of -West Au- 
gusta. John Lewis' settlement was a 
few miles below the site of the town of 
Staunton, upon the banks of the stream 
which still bears his name. It may be 
proper to remark here, that when the 
circumstances of the affray became 
known, after due investigation, a par- 
don was granted to John Lewis, and 
patents are still extant by which bis 
Majesty grunted him a large portion of 
the fair domain of Western Virginia. 
"For many years after the settlement 
at Fort Lewis, great amity and good 
will existed betweeb the neighboring 
Indians and the white settlers, whose 
numbers increased apace, until tbey 
became quite a formidable colony. It 
was then that the jealousy of their red 
neighbors became aroused and a war 
broke out, wbich, for cool though des- 
perate oonrage and activity on the part 
of the whiles, and ferocity, cunning, 
and barbarity on the part of the In- 
dians, was never equaled in any age 
and country. John Lewis was by this 
time well stricken in years, but his 
four sons, who were now grown np, 
were well qualified to fill bis place and 
to act the part of leaders to the gal- 
lant little band, who now so nobly bat- 
tled for the protection of their homes 
' and families. It is not my purpose to 
go into the details of a warfare, during 
> which scarcely a settlement was exempt. 
1 from monthly attacks of the savages, 
; and during which Charles Lewis, the 
youngest son of John, is said never to 
1 have spent one month at a time out of 
active and arduous service. Charles 
' was the hero of many a gallant exploit, 
which is still treasured in the memo- 
1 ries of the descendants of the border 
1 riflemen, and there are few families 
among the Alleghanies where the name 
' and deeds of Charles Lewis are not fa- 
- miiiar as household words. On one, 
occasion, Charles was captured by the 
3 ludians while on a bunting excursion, 
1 and after having traveled some two 
- hundred miles, barefoot, bis arms pin- 
ioned behind him, goaded on by the 
8 knives of bis remorseless captors, be 
' effected bis escape. While traveling 
> along the bank of a precipice some 
• twenty feet iu height, be suddenly, by 
^ a strong mnsoular exertion, burst the 
^ cords which bonnd hijta, and plunged 
3 down the steep into the bed of a moun- 
^ tain torrent. His perseoators hesitated 
not to follow. In a race of several 
3 hnndred yards, Lewis had gained some 
• few yards upon his pursuers, when, 
u upon leaping a prostrate tree which lay 
~ across bis course, bis strength sudden- 
'• ly failed, and be fell prostrate among 
'* the weeds which bad grown up in lux- 
uriance around the body of the tree. 
- Three of (he Indians sprang over the 
| tree within a few yards of where their 
' pray lay coucealcJ; but with a feeling 
f the most devont thankfulness to % 
ind and superintending Providence, 
e saw them one by one disappear in 
he dark recesses of tbe forest He 
ow betbongbt himself of rising from 
his uneasy bed, when lo I a new enemy 
ppeared, in the shape of an enorraons 
attlesnake, who had thrown himself 
nto the deadly coil so near bis face 
hat bis pangs were within a few inches 
f bis nose; and bis enormons rattle, 
as it moved to and fro, once rested up- 
on bis ear. A single contraction of the 
yelid—a convulsive shudder—the re- 
laxation of a single muscle, and tbe 
deadly beast would have sprung upon 
him. In this sltnation be lay for sev- 
eral minutes, wheb tbe reptile, proba 
bly supposing him to be dead, crawled 
over his body and moved slowly away. 
"I had eaten nothing," said Lewis to 
his compuDions, after his return, "for 
many days; 1 bad no fire-arms, and I 
ran the risk of dying with hunger, ere 
I conld reach the settlement; but rath- 
er would T have died, than made a 
meal of the generous beast." During 
his war, an attack was made upon the 
settlement of Fort Lewis at a time 
when the whole force of tbe settlement 
was out on active duty. So great was 
the surprise that many of the women 
and children were captured in sight of 
the Fort, though far the greater part 
escaped, and concealed themselves in 
their biding places in the woods. Tbe 
fort was occupied by John Lewis, then 
very old and infirm, bis wife and two 
young women, who were so much 
ajarmed that they scarce moved from 
their seats upon tbe ground floor of 
the fort. John Lewis, however, opened 
a port-hole, where he stationed himself, 
firing at the savages, while Margaret re- 
loaded the guns. In this manner be 
sustained a siege of six hours, during 
which time be killed upwards of a 
score of savages, when he was relieved 
by tbe appearanoe of his party. 
''Thomas Lewis, tbe eldest son of 
John Lewis and Margaret Lynn, la- 
bored under a defect of vision, which 
disabled him as a marksman, and he 
was, therefore, less efficient during the 
Indian wars than his brethren. He 
was, however, a man of learning and 
sound judgment, and represented tbe 
oonnty of Augusta far many yeara in 
tbe House of Burgesses; was a member 
of tbe Convention which ratified tbe 
Constitution of the United States, and 
favored the Constitution of Virginia, 
and afterwards sat for tbe county of 
Rocbingbam in tbe House of Delegates 
of Virginia. In 1765, he was in the 
House of Burgesses, and voted for 
Putiiuk Henry's celebrated resolutions. 
Thomas Lewis had four sons actively 
participating in the war of the revolu- 
tion; tbe youngest of whom, Thomas, 
who is now [1846] living, bore an en- 
sign's commission when but fonrteen 
years of age. Andrew, the second son 
of John Lewis and Margaret Lyun, is 
the Gen. Lewis who commanded at 
tbe battle of Point Pleasant. "Charles 
Lewis, tbe youngest of tho sons of John 
Lewis, fell at the bead of his regiment 
when leading on tbe attack at Point 
Pleasant. Charles wna esteemed the 
most skilful of all tbe leaders of tbe 
border warfare, and was as much bo 
loved for his noble and amiable quali- 
ties as he was admired for his military 
talents. "William, the third son, was 
an active participator in tbe border 
wars, and was an officer of the Revolu- 
tionary army, in wbich one of bis sons 
were killed, and another maimed for 
life. Whon the British force, under 
Turleton, drove tbe Legislature from 
Gharlottesville'to Staunton, tbe still- 
ness of the'Snbbnth eve was broken in 
the latter town by the beat of the drum, 
and volunteers were called for to pre-" 
vent tbe passage of tbe British through 
the mountains at Rockfisb Gap. Tbe 
elder sons of William Lewis, who then 
resided at the old Fort, were absent 
with the Northern army. Three aons, 
however, were at home, whose ages 
were seventeen, fifteen and thirteen 
years. Wm. Lewis was confined to 
bis room by sickness, bat his wife, with 
the firmness of a Roman inatron called 
them to her and bade them fly to the 
defence of their native land. "Go, my 
children," said she, "I spare not my 
youngeet, my fair haired boy, tbe com- 
fort of my declining years. I devote 
all to my country. Keep back tbe 
foot of tbe invader from the soil of An- 
gnsta, or see my face no more." When 
Ibis incident was related to Washiug- 
| ton, shortly after its occurrence, be 
enthusiastically exclaimed: "Leave me 
but a banner to plant upon tbe moun- 
tain of Augusta, and I will rally 
around me tbe men who will lift our 
| bleeding country from tbe dust, and 
1 set her free." 
[ I have frequently heard, when a boy, 
, an anecdote related by an old settler, 
somewbqt to this effect: "Tbe white 
or wild clover is of indigenous growth, 
. and abounded on the banks of tbe 
, rivers, &o. The red was introduced by 
) John Lewis, and it was currently re- 
ported by their prophets, and believed 
, by the IndiunB generally, that the 
, blood of tbe red man slain by the 
Lewis' and their followers, had dyed 
> the trefoil to its sanguine hue. The 
. ludians, however, always did tbe 
s whites justice, to say that the red mdn 
3 was the aggressor iu their first quar 
, rel, and that tbe white men of Weelern 
b Virginia bad always evinced a disposi- 
y tion to treat their red brethren with 
B moderation and justice." 
The lady city editor of tbe Dubuque 
Times says; ''One of the greatest mys- 
teries to us is why a fashionable young 
lady will turn up her nose, throw eat 
coarse insinuations, or snub an oil 
gentleman who smokes Durham's best 
tobacco in a clay pipe, while iu five 
minutes after she will blow, simper, 
giggle, smile and say sweet things for 
an hour at u time to some well-dressed 
fop who leans over towards her smok- 
ing a mighty pour thieu cent cigar." 
Fob the faie sex. 
■■••mptttlbllltjr. 
At U«t( alnce thou art all my own. 
My Iota, my Ufa, my promlmtl luiile T 
He Mnrtaura softly, ainlting itown • 
Clarinda'a peerlesa form beaide. 
••Let's sweet, bow well begin 
Oar (Harried stste that is to be." 
••Yes. love. To cut a figure iu 
The world is all my wish." says she. 
••For house," says he, "what better than 
A tiny ooiht ocean'a flow ?" 
•« 'TwonlU do," she aays, behind bar flin. 
"If marble fronts were scarce, you know 1° 
* Ahomt And we miffht well engage 
One maid-of-all-work, stout and neat I" 
"Y-e-e-sl and a footman, cook and page. 
And coacli and palrl" she murmured sweet. 
••Why, really, dear—but words are idr^— 
W itb love for guests and borne a field, 
Our food shsll be the simplest fate. 
Our drink tho dairy's snowy yield!" 
"Y-o-o-^al with etceteras rare and bleat," 
She coyly adds: "that money brings— 
Fish; game in season; wines the beet; 
Broils, stews, fruit cake, ice-cream and things 1" 
••In Midas' name!" he cries, with look, 
And tone and mien from rapture free, 
••Dost deem a millionairo to hook, 
Ambitious girl, In wedding mo?" 
"Why, not at all. Sir btiugineeal" 
She quick responds, with scornful shout; 
••But jufli iemomber none the less. 
As servant I'm not hiring out!" 
They sever—she with sngfy look 
That never bide hittt pause nor etay; 
He clutching tight bis pockotbook. 
And precious glad to get away. 
"IHssembling might have done with tact. 
If not too soou betrayed," says she; 
••How lucky that to sober fact 
I brought her ere too late 1" soys he. 
AUTUMN VOIOBS. 
Fading flowers whisper, 
"Little ones, farewell I 
Will you miss our faces 
From the bill and dell? 
Will yon dream about ua,* ^ 
In the wintry night, 
When the sileut snow-lUkoB 
Hide tbe earth from sight ?" 
Fl) ing birdies warble, | ' 
"We are going now; ( 
Will jou long to see ua 
On the blooming bongh ? 
Though our airy journey 
Far away must be, 
Sweeter, brighter faces ^ 
Wo shall nevsr see 1" lit* . • , 
Silver brooklets murmur,! 
••Little ones, good-by I 
Winds are growing chilly, 
Bitter days sro nigh. 
We shall miss your bright eyca 
Peeping o'er tbe brim,, 
When in icy fetters 
We lie hushed and dim." 
•'Flowers, birds and brookletfl." 
Little onoit reply, 
••Earth is and and lonely JL 
When you hid good by. 
We shall not forget you, 
Never, never fear; 
We'll be. watching for you 
Early in the year." 
[feorga Cooler fiti thr, Nnrstry, 
For the Old Commonwealth. 
AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEWS AS TO THIS 
DISTUICTv 
Several years travel in the United 
States have led me to many portions 
of the land, but for natural advantftKes 
commend me to tho Valley of Virginia. 
I have seen no portion of tbe eacib's 
surface more richly endowed with natH 
urnl advantages. Climate, fertility, sa- 
lubrity, mineral wealth, accessibility to 
fuel, proximity to market, good grades 
for troneportation, are amongst the 
more obvious of tbe favfirable leatures 
of this district. This is warm praise 
it may be urged by somp who have npt 
seen this laud "with their own eyes;" 
but has this writer seei} tbe Western 
pruiries? Has be been in the eoal fields 
of FenusylvaDia or ludiacid ? Has he 
ever saen the iron resonrces of the 
South! or tbe farming lands of the 
Mohawk Valley? Has he over seen 
the sunny vine slopes it France ? or 
the pastures of Denmark ? To these I 
would reply that I am familiar with 
them all, and many more countries and 
districts, and it is with this knowledge 
that I deliberately put my convictions 
on record as to the lavish hand with 
which Nature has endowed tbe great 
Valley. Bounded on tbe east by tho 
Blue Ridge, whose chlorite slates bore 
up against the tbuDdet|i of a pre-silu- 
rian ocean ns it dashed its deep water 
waves over beaches of Potsdam sand- 
stone, iu tbe "fouadationsof tbe deep" 
tbe Valley rocks were deposited, mud 
became slate and shale, calcareous mud 
and corals bocame limestone, and tbe 
gradual notion of tbe earth's forces 
crushed together and crumpled tbe 
strata in tbe man nor and with tbe re- 
sult of North Mountain, MassanBtton, 
aud tbe whole Appalachian Chain.— 
'Doubted,' says some - unbeliever in 
truths geologic; but it is so all tbe 
same, for although tbe mouutains seem' 
high, if they were all M high as 'El- 
liot's Knob,' it would" only be a crease 
of a tenth of an inch in height on a 
ball one hundred feet in diameter.— 
Now I am not writing you a lecture on 
geology, but it is worth while to bear 
in mind tbe conditions that surround 
us and it does no barm to quote them. 
First then we have the Blue Ridge, 
with its veins of iron, copper, manga- 
nese, and doubtless many undiscovered 
minerals of importance; (ben a series 
of shales, marked by poor farming land 
and immense bodies of iron ore; then 
tbe limestone and the fine arable lands 
of the Valley proper. As a sentinel in 
the midst of the Great Valley stands 
Massauuttan—a remnant of the newer 
formations left behind by tbe floods 
that scooped oat tbe Valley. West of 
tbe Valley comes the' iron again, (a 
repetition of tbe iroq of Masaanuttan,) 
and then coal. How much coal there 
may be in a oraehed and dislocated 
n ncomformable deposit i%bard to say, 
and tbe evideooe is ooutradiotory, but 
the facilities of transit are now «m great 
that Rookingfaam can haul coal from 
Weet Virginia and utilize her immense 
bsdies of iron ore. "Tbis latter snb- 
stance is undoubtedly here in quantity. 
Mount Torrey, Kennedy, Mount Ver- 
noil, Furnace No. 2, mark tbe line of 
depoait, and a visit to tbe orebanks 
demonstrates iu tbe most satiefautory 
[ manner the immensity of deposit. At 
Fox Mountain over 30,000 tons of iron 
have been made out of one bole, and 
that looks as if it was only sampling 
tbe deposit. The quality is not less 
remarkable than the quantity. Tbis 
variety of ore variea of course in rich- 
nens, but tbe following analysis may be 
taken ns a fair average sample ; 
Oxide of iron 75 18 
Alnmina  199 
Oxide of mangaueee 13.08 
Silica  3 86 
Phosphoric acid.,    0.05 
Water  5.80 
Sometimes the ore contains a large pio- 
poitionof manganese, at other times 
it is absent. This ore can be mined at 
a low rate, varying naturally with tbe 
situation. 
Tbe next ore that claims attention is 
tbe iron ore of tbe North Mountain and 
of MaSBanuttan, and this ore, like tbe 
last, is a limonite or Brown Hematite. 
A fair analysis of it is as follows : 
Oxide of iron  77 64 
Alnmina 63 
Sulpbnr 08 
Phosphoric acid 11 
Lime  04 
Magnesia 04 
Siioai.  8.84 
Water 12.42 
Zino. oxide  09 
Loss in analysis 13 
100 00 
Other varieties of iron ore are present 
in the oonnty, but in tbe super-abund- 
ance of the above can only be of local 
and secondary importance. 
From this resume of miueral wealth, 
(wbich has spun itself out to a length 
you readers I fear will consider tedious,) 
it will be s^en that Rockingbatu county 
is naturally rich. When it is consider- 
ed that a railroad runs between the two 
ranges of monntain along tbe axis of 
the Valley, and that the stakes are 
driven for three or foar other roads, 
one of wbich, at all events, is actively 
alive and bastening to tbe county bor- 
ders, it certainly looks upon the face 
of it as if Rockingham was suitably 
placed for a manufacturing future. I 
do not believe that I exaggerate (and I 
speak as one somewhat Conversant with 
the subject) when 1 say that Bocking- 
bam county could supply, from what I 
know of her resources, 500,000 tons of 
iron per annum for many years. To 
do tbis however would imply a change 
which must be more or less gradual. 
The change from tbe pastoral to man- 
ufacturing preponderance in a district 
is a matter of stereotyped proceadure. 
One firm chooses a suitable site for 
works aud other industries gather round 
it. The iron works bring rail mills, 
merchant irou mills, nail works, and 
machine shops for construction and re- 
pairs, and tbe butcher aud baker have 
to come along to feed the workers.— 
The rural part of the population are 
horrified to see good corn land deso- 
lated by streets and tram roads, but in 
a few months time become reconciled 
by being paid enhanced prices for pro- 
duce. 
There is a scrap in my note book, 
taken from a forgotten source, tbat 
will bear re-production. It is entitled 
"Some of tbe Advantages that Manu- 
factures bring to a Town." 
"1. A. considerable permanent acldi- 
tion is at once made to the popalation 
in the shape of many skilled workmen, 
who prove auxiliary to every other kind 
of businees carried on in tbe town. 
"2. Tbe values of real estate are en- 
hanced by tbe ereotiou of large build- 
ings to carry on the manufacturing 
processes, and by tbe appropriation of 
larger areas to accommodate tbe dwell- 
ings built for the employes. 
"3. Tbe sudden increase of numbers 
involves a correspondingly larger eon 
sumption of articles of necessity, com- 
fort and taste on tbe spot, aud Thus en- 
larges tbe sphere and intensifies the 
activity of tbe various classes of busi- 
ness previously carried on, besides 
opening a demand for several new 
kinds, which are generally attracted to 
a community by any considerable in- 
crease of inhabitants, 
"4. The wages earned by the faotory 
bands are spent on tbe spot and help 
to energize every material interest of 
(be town, making money plentiful,trade 
brisker, prices cheaper, sales larger, 
commodities more varied, and improve- 
ment more ambitions. 
"6. Tbe tax-paying power of the 
commnuity is much augmented, lend- 
ing to a bettered condition of roads, 
bridges, streets, pavements, public 
buildings, and the like. 
"6. There being many more children 
and more grown up people, a demand 
springs up for better school accommo- 
dations and for larger ohurobes, bring- 
ing not only a higher grade of talent 
in each department of human needs, 
but a decided advance in arohiteoturnl 
excellence. 
"7. So many letters are written and 
so many more letters and newspapers 
received, that an increase in mail facil- 
ities soon follows as an inevitable con- 
sequenoe. 
"8. One faotory having been estab- 
lished it becomes easier to attract to 
the place other manufacturing enter- 
prises which are auxiliary to the first. 
"9 So far as the people are oonsum- 
era of the articles made iu tbe faotory, 
they beoome direct purchasers from the 
manufacturers, thus dispensing alto- 
gether with the profits extorted by 
middle men, and making a gain by 
cheapness of price paid fur tbe article. 
"10. Farmers in the neighborhood 
are benefitted by securing an improved 
local market for tboir produce " 
These are tangible and self-support- 
ing advantngeR, and tbe last is not tbe 
least, for the farmer has bad but small 
profit fur his labors iu late years. Iu 
n couversation I bad with a farmer iu 
tho county, the subject ofobiokens was 
brought up. Said he; "If I bad a mar- 
ket I could raise 200 dozen every year 
by fixing fur it. But what's the use ? 
I 1 would faftve to haul them to liarriuuu- 
burg end myeelf and team would be at < 
expense, and after awhile 1 would get i 
n return from Baltimore: 'Commission I 
so much; cartage, do., freight, so mneb i 
more," and by the time I was through i 
it would eat up (he profit on tbe chick I 
ens, even if it did not bring me iu debt." 
His argument was unanswerable,bnt ' 
the advent of sabstantial manufactures 
will end all this, and enable every one | 
to raise such produce as his facilities i 
best justify. I 
Where then should these works be 
located, and what should be tbe oen- i 
tral nucleus of these future industries 7 | 
Harrisonburg has tbe first claims, bnt i 
her position is such with regard to wa- 
ter that some olasees of business could 
not be carried on at all within ber 
limits—n paper mill for example or 
dye works. Again, a blast furnace 
would use about all tbe water of a { 
stream tbe size of the "Big Spring."— 
With proper water works, however, 
such important indastries as rolling 
mills for rails and merchant iron, and i 
nail works might be near tbe city, but 
tbey would need much more water 
than could be spared from present 
sources. According to my Railroad 
Onide, tbe population of Harrisonburg 
is 3.000, and according to tbestatisticB 
of eugiuenrs, the requirements of each 
person every day in non-manafacturing 
towns is 16 gallons of water, wbich 
would bring the present needs of tbe 
town to 48,000. (Tbis 16 gallons in- 
cluden washing, drinking for man and 
animals, and police pnrposes, such as 
street sprinkling and fire extinguish- 
ment.) For a manufacturing town, 
where occupations involve dirty clothes 
and soiled bands, 20 gallons of water 
is tbe rule. I have no idea bow much 
tbe Big Spring gives, but any one can 
ascertain by the (ollowing simple rale; 
Take tbe straight ditch in front of 
Judge Kenney's bouse tbat comes from 
the Spring; throw in chips or corks or 
anything light and ascertain how many 
feet the actual velocity js per seooud; 
then take the depth of water and width 
of channel, multiply them together, 
that will give tbe onbio teet per peoond, 
and as a cubic foot of water is approx 
imately GJ gallons, the quantity per 
day is easily found. 
I fear that the quantity ftmnd will not 
be very encouraging for any future de- 
velopment of tbe town to be foanded 
on it. I have no scheme to advocate 
or even propose, bat it seems to me 
that tbe matter should be thoroughly 
ventilated. 
I well remember passing my first 
evening in Harrisonburg. On the porch 
of tho hotel were a little group of gen- 
tlemen smoking, and oue commercial 
traveler {vulgo drummer) was giving a 
somewhat facetious desoriplion of Har- 
risonburg to his friend, who, also, ap- 
peared to be on his first visit. "No," 
■aid the knight of tbe oider-book, "this 
place is just as you see it, n village round 
a Courthouse. No theatre, no shows, 
nothing bnt to get drunk or to go to 
bed. I've known this place since be- 
fore the war, aud it always was just 
tbe deadly-lively place it is to day. 
Once a month comes their court-day, 
when every oue wakes up, and the far- 
mers of the county gather in and swap 
horses and listen to speeches, and go 
home half full of whisky, and then the 
dear little town settles down for anoth- 
er nap." 
Of coarse it was taken as a humorous 
exaggeration, but somehow there was 
that little spice of truth about it that 
rendered it difficult to entirely refute 
tbe charge. 
Harrisonburg cannot afford to have 
any large manufactnring town too near 
to ber. Tbat maoufactures will come, 
is patent to every one who gives any at- 
tention to tbe subject. Coal and iron 
caanot be brought together withont 
causing maaufcotures to spring up, no 
more than any other cei taiuty can fail. 
Tbe place where they will center is not 
yet fixed, aud the location will have to 
work out its own salvation. It Aville 
is a quiet old cdnnty town, and Bville 
grows up a few miles off under the im- 
pulse of active manufacturing opera- 
tions, Aville will, iu tbe course of a 
very short time, become only a "chap- 
el of ease" to its more enegetio rival, 
and go down year by year, until Bville 
gives it the coup dc grace by building 
brand new offices and removing the 
oonuty seat. 
Now I am not pessimist to mentally 
picture the decay of any part of the 
oouuty in which I reside, bnt I wish 
, to draw public attention to tbe fact 
that now is the time to- arrange for the 
immediate future. I am aware that 
private aud individual aotion has been 
takeu in the matter indicated, aud am 
also aware tbat there are many public 
spirited individuals in tbe county who 
have been giving time and money to 
[ induce manufactures to settle in the 
county, bat tbe real governing power 
[ —the people at large—have taken no 
, aotion. I would respectfully suggest 
that an organization shonld be formed 
with tbe improvement of Rockingham 
as its sole object. Let it embrace 
tbe best men in tbe oouuty; men 
, who have made money, and know how 
to take care of it; men who have sub- 
stantial taxes to pay and are interested 
in public economy; let it also take in 
the farmers, and be on a popular basis 
| —independent of politics, land agents, 
or any one man's busituxs. Let tbe land 
! agents help it along—it will encourage 
f their business. 
Having formed a permanent orgaui- 
I zalion, Committees should be formed 
I on, say the following subjects amongst 
others: 
Get your gentlemen of euginsering 
ability on the Water Committee to ga- 
ther information and to find out what 
s best lo be done for the good of the 
town—have the Committee so large as 
t > dispel all flavor of jobbery, then 
when the plans are "out and dried," 
bring tbe matter before the public. 
Let the geology committee collect, 
grodnally, speoimena of tbe ores—the 
copper, tbe coal, the kaolin, tbe man- 
ganese, the marble, bailding materials, 
lion, statistics of mining and prepara- 
tion of ores, maps—topographical and 
geological; find some place where tbey 
can be put together, and have a place 
whore a stranger can gain a thorough 
knowledge of the local reeources- Sup- 
pose a gentleman interested in iron 
arrives in Harrisonbarg. He mast 
travel for a week over bad roads to 
gain tbe same information about Rock- 
ingham tbat he could learn in an hour 
from an anthoritative collection, not 
liable to manipulation to display certain 
/properties. 
Such a collection would not form a 
bad nuolens for a local musenm. In a 
separate department, but part of lh« 
same collection should be tbe Indian 
arrow beads, and stone implements of 
the conifty. Tbey would natural)/ 
gravitate there, if once it was known 
tbat tbe articles were safe and the 
management respeetable. 
Then also tbe national flag and tbe 
stars and bars should rest peacefully 
side by side, end memorials of the 
conflict in tbe Valley now fast being 
scattered and destroyed, as tbe old 
generation go to their long homes, 
should gather in their shadow. 
Agricultural objects of interest 
migbt here hold a place under the spe- 
cial charge of the managers of the 
county fair (that I trust to see soon 
established.) 
A sub-section of tbe farming depart- 
ment migbt arrange to have all new 
fertilizers brought into tbe county ana- 
lyzed, and tbe cash value appraised on 
?beir contents, and tbe result published 
in tbe oonnty papers. Wbo knows 
tbat tbe farmers wonld not in the near 
fatnre have a co operative fertilizer 
faotory of their own, where, under 
their own eyes, parity and eoonomy of 
cost wonld be insured. 
Such then, Mr. Editor, is the barest 
outline of what I consider advisable in 
the premises. I am not weddid to 
this if any better plan can be snggest- 
ed. Only this would be a way to get 
much good done in focussing the ef- 
forts now expended by individuals. I 
would suggest having a low rate of 
subscription—one or two dollars per 
year at the very outside, and I would 
incline to tbe first figure—in fact very 
little money is required to start such a 
system. It wants work and willing 
bands, and sympsthetio heads and un 
earnest desire to see tbe county pro- 
gress in as many ways as is consistent 
with public welfare; to be a body to 
invite capitalists to examine the re- 
sonrces of manufaotnre in tho district; 
to find out business opportunities and 
be able lo point them out to strangers, 
instead of leaving tbem to discover 
them for themselves. 
These would be the objects, and tbe 
public press wonld aid in spreading 
information as to the basiness open- 
ings in the county. There are now 
openings for several bnsinesses, not 
represented in Rookingham, and when 
tbe Shenandoah Valley Railroad is 
completed to tbe Chesapeake & Obio 
many more chances will be presented 
for successful business: Firebricks, pot- 
tery, sboald use tbe kaolins of tbe 
Blue Ridge, and a dozen kindred 
trades should and would cluster around 
them. 
I have purposely not gone muob in- 
to tbe iron trade in my remarks on 
business, because until the establish- 
ment of a railroad near the iron that 
will pro-rate with the Chesapeake and 
Obio, no furnace can be operated on 
West Virginia ooke at a paying rate. 
Tbe question may arise as to wheth- 
er this or similar organization wonld 
not conflict with existsug aathorities.aa 
for example tbe committee on "police." 
To this I would answer that being a 
private body of citizens fur pnblio pur- 
poses tbey would have no power to 
confliot with any authority whatever, 
but tbat their proper function would 
be to keep n vigilant eye on the re- 
quirements of the city, whether in tbe 
way of water supply, drainage, fire pre- 
vention, supprossion of nnisanee, intel- 
ligent action in limiting the action of 
zymotic disease or anything that per- ' 
tains to the police of the oily, in the 
larger sense of tbe term, of which tbe 
preservation of order on the streets is 
a very minor branch. 
In tbis way individnal efforts so of- 
ten desultory, and consequently futile 
would be oonoentraled aud made of use. 
I ask tbe favorable consideration of 
the prominent men of the county to 
these paints I have advanaed. Being 
i "tbe stranger tbat is within your 
gates," I rather have the looker-ou 
privilege of seeing more of the battle 
' than those engaged. I am now living 
; in your oonnty and earnestly wish it 
to progress. Many reasons prevent 
i my taking the initiative in getting up 
a county association, amongst which 
I may be mentioned that I am a long 
i way from town, and almost entirely 
unacquainted in Rockingham. 1 shall 
■ most willingly co-operate tu tbe bent 
I of my ability. 
i, ije jt always remembered that suoh 
an assuciatiou as I have herein sketch- 
Water Supply; Manufacturing Faoil- ed would not be an agent for spendinj 
es; The Economic Geology of tbe the county money, or piling debt on 
County; Railroad and Postal Faoilies; old Rockingbam. but on the other hand 
Finance; Farmeiu' Pro'.eatioa against the strongest interest iu prevsntinir 
Bad Seeds and Worthless Fertilizers; useless expenditure, gingerbread arcbU 
County Pair. lecture, imbecile engineering, unsuiul 
Hsrrisuuburg City Improvements— ble slruotures, and tbe penny-wiae.nud 
Town Hull, Water, Gaa, Police, Ac,, poond-foolish policy geucrally, and as 
luspaclion of NuisaiiceH and Health, aj egeut for good I herewith commend 
This gives an idea as tu CoaiiuilUss. "  Uli" ' *" it tu public favor. W. M. B. 
OlD COMMONffEALTH. 
BAURIilU\BUR«. VA, 
T.ITTSSDAY MORNING, DEO. 11. 1879. 
SLAUGHTER OF A CONFEDERATE SOL. 
1)1 EK. 
In the TTonae of Delegates of Vir- 
ginia, on Wednesday, December Si;,}, 
1879, (we are prooise in stating the Gate 
for we want it to ho remembered,') the 
most disgracdfnl not that has ever 
s'uined the esoutoheoa of Virginia was 
pci petrated. In the outions of the Re- 
a 'jaslers on the i^irevious Monday 
ni^'bt, one George WaBhington Cooke, 
n radical negro from the city of Nor- 
fo.k, was selected for the position of 
First Doorkeeper of the Hbnse of Del- 
egates, then hold hy Arthur O. Sulli- 
vno, of Montgomery county, a one-leg- 
ged Stonewall Brigade soldier—a for- 
mer member of the gallant Fourth 
Itegimeut. 
On Wednesday, as arranged in cau- 
cus, in the House, Cooke ,,gaa placed 
in nomination by Delegate Frazier, 
of Rockbrige, who said, that it was 
"with pleasure be could state that his 
colored friend bad called upon him to 
nominate irim for the office of First 
Doorkeeper, one of their own color.— 
He was only to glad to serve them." 
Arthur O. Snllivau was at the same 
time placed iii nomination by Mr. El- 
lis, in one of the most pathetic speech- 
es we have ever read—appealing in the 
name of justice; in the name of every 
sense of propriety; in Iho name and 
by the memory of all that is sacred and 
dear, to spare this maimed soldier. 
But no! The die was cast. The 
ciuous sentence mast be executed; the 
guillotine must do its work, and Ar- 
thur O. Sullivan was slaughtered to 
givo place, position and office to Goo. 
Washington Cooke, a paralytic negro 
radical of tho city of Norfolk 1 
Let the executioners be known that 
they may be shunned by every Confeder 
nto soldier, and spurned by the widow 
and orphans of every dead Virginia hero. 
M7to are they ? Can we not believe 
that our eyes deceive us, when we find 
anoug the list of execntiouers of 
this maimed soldier a MofpeTt asd a 
Harrison, sandwiphed between their 
colored co-adjators and oo-executipn- 
ers. No, there is no deception. We 
glance over the list again, again, and 
again; hoping we are mistaken, but no, 
there is the record, unmistakable—'tis 
a terrible reality. 
Think of it. Confederate, soldiers, in 
whose breasts still survives the spirit 
that of yore animimated yon to go to the 
succor and relief of your-wq^pded com- 
hearts ? Are 1'ederal soldiers to be And now it is offered as an excuse— 
peunioned by the General Qovernmont, and poor, lame excuse it is—that "if 
and negro radicals quartered upon tb«» Anthnr Sullivan had attended our oau- 
people of Virginia, while the Qoofeder- cos"—Re-adjuster—"had quietly tak- 
nte VirgiDiau, who sealed his devotion en a seat, and without as much as 
to the ' lost oausp" with his crimson even uttsriug a word, be would not 
blood, is to be turned from Virginia's have been turned out." We hare not the 
thresh'iid Weak and hungry ? patience scarcely to summarize such 
If so, then bury forever the glorions bhsh. Was it not given 
memories of the past; no longer plant was to bea secref cauons 
Meeting of the Legislature New Adtertlsements. 
Is looked to with a great deal of Interest by —   
Ibe people generally, not only of Rocking- , , 
bam but by all clasas* throughonttbe State, l^fkm tm WIBX rtvx saTm* fin I*. 
But we would hen >ay that the Importance- 
of its asremWiog )■ nothing In comparison -OF-. 
S5£iir?r-ru£i35e"M HotrsEs,lotsahdlauds 
Sw.th ft SnAUMAifB Stomach Blttersi whlot ' 
are the best In the worn! for djspepflia, loss TN pttraouiM of* dtcr«e r«nd«rwd br the cirouii 
of appetite, nervoue afflictiona. lifer com- X Court of RocMiDglum oounly, cm UmMUi day 
plalnta. general debility and the like. Uae ^ <l!^f 
it and no other. If not for •«!« In VAll f IAtvn AfnorrU. Sl^P* SnlllTRIl, tlOtf Tl. 
New Advertisements. 
Co issioners' Sale GRAND DISPLAY 
OUSES, LOTS AND LANDS 
upon a Confedeiato grave memory's 
evergreen. But rather, let the noxious 
weeds of neglect obscure it, for the 
mouldering remains are those of one 
who fell in an unholy and unrigbt 
eons cause, and there let it rest until 
the resurreotion morn, "onhouorsd, 
unwept and unsung." 
If so, thep teach the rising genera- 
tion that their fathers and brothers 
were traitors and rebels deserving the 
halter and execration of Heaven, and 
erase from your monuments the in- 
soriptions you have placed there, and 
in their stead place this: 
Success is patriotism. 
Defeat is rebellion. 
OUR CREED. 
We find the following in the Lynch' 
burg Nevto, and it so tersely and con- 
cisely expresses our views that we 
adopt it as our creed, although we 
bad before determined in our mind as 
the course wo should pursue: 
Compromise no principle in any 
compromise. 
Stand firm by your party and your 
party men under any and all circum- 
stances. 
Follow the lead of Daniel in the 
Senate and Oogbill in the House of 
Delegates, and sll will be well. 
Deal gently but firmly with our er- 
ring brothers in the rendjusters' ranks. 
Yield nothing that is bonorablo and 
just. 
If you go down hold to the colors 
of the Grand Old Conservative Party of 
Virginia.  
The last "boom" for Grant comes 
from South Carolina. This time Mr. 
Ellison S. Eeitt comes to the front to 
air bis patriotic feelings. He proposes 
Grant for President and Hon. T. F. 
Bayard for Vice-Pres'dent. That 
wonld be a fine team for Democrats to 
harness. The one opposed to every- 
thing Democratic, the other iu antago- 
sjsm to ovdytbing Republican, iu .ft 
party sense: The Democrats can elect 
Mr. Bajy'ard if Dominated, whether op- 
posed by Grant or any other Repttfaii- 
can. We want no more Graeley cam- 
paigns in ours. Much lees a third 
term man. ' 
We wanted to continue to day our 
articles upon "Virginia," the first of 
whieh appeared in this paper of Nov. 
27th. But we are obliged to forego the 
i out that it pWnta, general d.bllity snd the tike, U.e ".pIwoks.K | s gale your tow , Mwigie SuIUtm. ko..
Waenottne have your merchant to order it, or order it ON THE ftrir 
• «.# •. a 1 ««r« . , xmjm crrtt ui strictest secrecy enjoined upon every 
one? Was it not understood that n- 
mun pure re-adjusters only were ex* 
peoted to attend ? Was not every news- 
paper reporter in Bicbmoud excluded, 
except only the reporter of the Rioh- 
mond Whig, who, if we miatake not 
the nan, Captain Biddleberger said, 
would know what to publish of the cau- 
ons proceedings? Tbis act was the 
resnlt of bargain and sale, and only ac- 
knowledgement and repenlence can 
wipa out the stain. Let it be remem- 
bered. ■  
We say to our good friends of the 
Page Oourier, that we accept with 
pleasure their second to our motion, 
for a publishers' protective asaociation. 
We suggest that the publishers of the 
Valley oounties form such an associa- 
tion, and that the meeting be held at 
New Market. Second, that all go 
from there on a visit to tho Luray cav- 
erns, and returning visit the Zirkle 
caverns, near New Market. Third, 
that the time be fixed between the 
holidays—December 25th and January 
lat, next. Fix the time and we will 
issue the invitations. Unitedly we 
can accomplish the work—at least we 
can make the effort, of which the ob- 
jects are worthy. 
We should like to publish Gov. Holli- 
day's message, but cannot give place 
to so long a document. It is an able 
paper and every Viboinun should read 
it. If our State bad more snob pa- 
triotic statesmen and less demagogues 
we should all be better off. 
How incomparably he shines out 
uow, above and beyond the small fry 
orowd who bark and snarl around and 
about him, notably in the Virginia 
Capitol at present. We are prond of 
our Governor. 
The Boston Post deolaros that Gov. 
Holliday's message to the Virginia 
Ziegislatare "breathes a spirit of hou- 
or and patriotism worthy of the proud- 
est days of that venerable Common- 
wealth. , V , 
yourself, of Hmitb ft Shakman Wlioleule 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. novaO-ly. 
C-A-TX-CiE MA-llHLEXS. 
(From the BeRipore San.] 
Baltimore, Monday, Dec. 8, 1979s 
PATTL»-—Prioee to-day ranged aa foUowatr BeetBeeroa -a.a.......#4.2# a iff 00 
Ueuerally rated flret quality $9 00 a $4 00 
,klr q^tT  24 a $3 00 ordinary thin Sleera, Oxenand Cowav.$3 00 a $2 35 
0f Prl0«"  •••13 00 a $5 00 ™ . tlj0 were from  75 * $4 oo Total rooelptu for the week 3040 head agaluat 610A laet week, and 3310 bead aame time laet year. Total 
w«0lc he»d again at 2989 Imm t week, and 2403 head aame time laet year. 
In Baltimore, on Tbnraday morning. If or. 27lh. at 
the residence of Dr. Warfleld. by Rev. Robert Llpa- 
comb, Edwin B. Hopkina, of Rockingham Mineral 
Spring®. Va., to iliea Annie R. Drown, of Baltimore. 
In this place on Saturday night, Olive M., infant 
dadghter of Cbarlea P. and Ella Bowman, aged three 
montba. Tho little eufferer had apent one half of ita 
short life iu painful affliction-—lie disease being known 
aa eczema. 
In Shelblna, Shelby co., Mo., on the 19th of Nov., 
of rheumatism of the atomaoh. Chariee 8. Weaver, In 
the 60th year of hie age. The deceased removed some 
three months sinoe from Port Ropublio, Rocklngham 
co., where he had lived for many ycara. In Blaunton, on Monday morning laat, Dr. Garter 
Berkeley, Hr., in tho 71et year of his ago. Dr. Berke- 
ley was a native of Hanover county, bnt for many 
years a citizen of Staunton. He was an old Tirglniau 
goutlum«u in tho true meaning of that ezpreBeion, 
and by his genial dieposition and affublo manners 
won tho regard of a large oirole of acquaint ancea. He 
beoarae a member In early life of the Episcopal church 
and remained a devoted member of tho same. We 
tender to his aged widow and other relatives our sin- 
core eyinpatby. 
At tha residence of her brother, Mr. Samuel C. 
Harper, In Mt. Sidney, on the 30th nit.. Miss Nannlo Harper, aged about 46 year*. The funeral took place 
from the First Presbyterian church in Staunton on 
Tuesday morning. 
aggie Sullivan, t ., we will proceed 
ON THE 9tb DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, 
JJJSS. dooJ 0, th* cVurt B<«»« of mid county In Birrtoodbncg, to mil.« panic ml*. % FARM OF 
66 ACRES OF SUPERIOR LAND, 
TWENTY ACRES OP LAND 
on Obeitnul Rldgo .boat two mile, mat Of Harrlmn- 
burg) also 
THE MANSION HOUSE AND LOT. 
on Xllmbatta atrmt in H.rrlionbtlr., In wblcb E. J, 
BttlUvan a family now reside#, and 
A HOUSE AND LOT, 
in Efinger*, Addition, on Huon St., in Hvriaonbnrs. 
»ud now occnpled by John Shmhy, tho abore named 
r'Tor"0M,7 ln^r»t of K. J, SnUtru'a 
EIOHT ACRES OF LAND, 
owned by Mid SuIUvan In the Corporation of Herri- 
eonbnrg, on tbe East aids of Bed HIU: and the rrrer. 
alonmy Interest of eald estate in 
A HOUSE AND LOT, 
In Efflnger'e Addition, on Mason St, edfolning Joem 
Btnka lot, end now ooeupled by Cbarlea B. Qlbba  
The amid laat mined taoua. end lot and tbe ssld eight 
ecfeo of lend were eaalgned to Mra.Oetherlns gnlllnn 
wii.Ll!1,Br,for" ■e" "nly tho rsTeralon in fee eiranlo. TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of tbe pnrcbaeer money to be pstd in oeali, mid the baUnee In three 
equal annnal payment,, the pnrckeaera to fire bouda 
beerlng tntareet from tbe day of rale with approved 
aecurlty, autl tbe Utte to be retained » nltiniete ae- 
enray. O, \V. BEBHIV, 
. „ .. d- S. HARNESBEROER. aecii-4t CommissiouarA. 
Holiday Goods I Holiday Goods! 
—AX— 
BRENNAN ft SOUTHWICK'S. 
We will open the laboest stock of i 
PAHC7 GOODS SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY FRESEHTS, 
aCVEll OX-XEIllCEt iw H 
Oonalstlng of ladtea'add Qenfa Silk Rendkeroblefa and MdAera; Tjedlea' and Oent's Silk Tlaa, Uendker- chief®, Bowa end Scarfs; Ladies' kcarfs end Ties in Gaehmere. Breton no and Malinee Laee; Handeome Lvce 
Flchua in Bretoune, Malinee and Valenciennee Ket and Edgings; Japanese Hkndkercbief and Glove Boze®} 
Card Basket®, to. 
ALL ARK imriTED TO CALL AT THE NEW YORK STORE, AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES. 
-» BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK, 
New Advertisements. 
WHO IS HE I 
rade, and to give the last drop from ) privilege of oontimnng this important 
your canteen to qnenobhis thirst. 
Think of it, those of you who follow' 
ed the plume of Ashby, the star of 
Jackson, or where flashed the sword 
of Stuart. {if'« » .d? m - >:i • 
Think of it, survivoni of the old 
Stonewall Brigade—whose fhrno is as 
eterual as yonder Blue mountain— 
think Jiow around, yoor oampfires, 
when bivouacked for the night, after 
the "bloody fray" of the day, yon 
pledged yourselrea to stand by your 
maimed comrades; and then remember 
that at the very feet of the statue, erect- 
ed in bronze to perpetuate tbe heroism 
and virtues of your immortal comman- 
der, your maimed comrade was deprived 
of tho position which be had filled with 
fidelity, and which gave him a support, 
and with hia one.leg and crutch turned 
away from the Capitol ho had defend- 
ed with bis blood and offered his life 
to save, to givo place to a negro radi- 
cal, and that liooJi-inoham's representa- 
tives in the House of Delegates voted 
for tbis groat wrong. 
Think of it, Women of Virginia, in 
whone keeping is the sacred dust of the 
martyred dead, and whose hearts go 
out in sympathy to the limp and maim- 
ed, the empty sleeve and crutch; who 
love and cherish tbe memory of tbe 
gallant deeds that crowned our arms 
with an aureole of glory. Think of it, 
that men bearing the neme of Virgin- 
ians, uniting aud ooslesoing and bar- 
gaining with negroes, turned adrift 
this gallant Stonewall Brigade soldier 
to limp through the world, and gave bis 
position to their colored ally of Nor- 
folk City. 
Place yourself, Confederate soldier, 
in the position of Authur O. Snllivan, 
and well might you exclaim: "Little 
did I think when battling for the safe- 
ty of my old State, and when my blood 
enriched her soil, and my log was tak- 
en from me, that my people would 
turn their back upon me; that Vir- 
ginia's representatives would turn me 
away from the Capitol and take from 
me the position her former represent- 
atives had given mo and which I had 
filled with fidelity, because it was found 
nooessnry, in order to give to Ihemseloes 
tho fat offices, that a bargain should be 
made by which I must be ignobly sup- 
planted by a negro. That iu the scram- 
ble for office 1 canst bo sacrificed for tbe 
benefit of able-bodied carpet knights 
who have been entrusted with the hon- 
or, integrity and plighted faith of the 
State." God save the mark I 
People of Virginia, men and women 
of Itockingbam, are you prepared to 
endorse this not ? Are tbe saorifioes 
, of tbe Confederate soldiers so soon for- 
gotten? Does his empty sleeve and 
I oiutob, his maimed and limp form, no, 
'longer appeal to jnnr sympathy and 
draw upon the trmisures of your 
subject. The article from the pen of a 
distinguished geologist, which appears 
upon our first page to-day, under the 
head of "An Englishman's View of 
this District," more than oOmpensates 
for the omission of our own produc- 
tion, however. We shall probably 
have more articles of the same kind 
from his able pen, which annonnoe- 
inent will be gratifying to our readers 
we know. 
Tbe agitation in Ireland oontinnes. 
Tbis will be quieted after a time by a 
compromise of the difficulties between 
landlords and tenants. The govern- 
ment of Qreat Britain has taken tbe 
matter in hand, and we look for pa- 
cific measures from Parliament, with 
such relief to the peasantry as will 
give satisfaction, at least for some 
time to come. Denis Kearney gives 
it out as his purpose to go to Ireland, 
If we could reach the Irish people with 
our advice, it would be to bill Denis 
as soon as he lands on Irish soil. He 
is an agitotor .who can do them no 
good but a deal of barm. 
A Movmo Speotaole.—Virginia repe- 
8ent«tive8.(at Richmond) of a white 
constituency, patting negro legislators 
upon their backs, with the comforting 
assurance: "We'll stand by you, boys," 
whilst a one-leggd old Confederate sol- 
dier hobbles down the Capitol steps 
alone, aided by his crutch as bis sole 
eompanion, sadly turning away upon 
his weary march, because the re-ad- 
juster caucus bad bargained away bis 
place for negro oily I Contemplate it I 
Mr. Wm. S, Farwood, President of 
Liverpool Board of Trade, who has 
been on a tour of the Sodthern States, 
says that be is satisfied the increase of 
cotton production this year wili be be- 
tween 200,000 and 300,000 bales, in 
tbe Aaierioan cotton States. He pre- 
dicts that tbe present good times will 
be enduring, and expects tbe revival 
of business and industry will soon 
reach hia own country—England. 
About Widows.—Daring the late 
canvass Dr. Moffett was very solicitous 
about bis "peeler" widow, and greatly 
feared that she would suffer. On 
Wednesday, tbe 3rd instant, be was 
not so solicitous about the widowed 
mother and dependent sisters of a 
one legged Confederate soldier. Tbe 
bondholder widow is dearer to him 
than the widowed mother of a maimed 
soldier.  
Shall Mabone be hoisted into the U. 
S. Senate over the prostrate forms of 
oue-legged and one-armed old Oon- 
I federate soldiers 7 
"Kho-bhin and gizzard fool" rules 
roost 
The reporter of the Richmond' Intel- 
ligencer, of Monday last, December Stb, 
in summing up tbe candidates for of- 
fice about tbe Capitol, and giving re- 
sults of caucuses, ete., winds up tbe 
list with the following choice "tid-bit.'* 
"Tbe reporter bas heard of one dis- 
interosted Re adjuster who failing to 
obtain anything better, is now an ap- 
plicant for any painting that spay be 
done around the Capitol." 
There's patriotism for you. Any 
place, my lords and gentlemen 1 
It ia rumored in this town that a 
new paper is to be started in Charlottes- 
ville; that it is to be a Mahone- Mas- 
sey organ, and that John H. Wart- 
man, Esq., of this town, but at pres- 
ent assistant clerk in tbe House of 
Delegates at Richmond, is to be the 
editor- in-chief. We give the report as 
we hear it, knowing nothing as to its 
authenticity.  
Thos. Brennan—pn Irish leader— 
has been arrested in Ireland; Author 
O. Sullivan has been shoved out of tbe 
Capitol at Richmond. Love of country 
and sympathy for the helpless, are 
equally below tbe level of patriotism 
just now. ; 
The Congressional race takes place 
next fall, and it would be just as well 
for intending candidates to remember 
that there is a majority of at least 
6,000 white votes in tbis District. 
Queert:—Did Surgeon Moffett cut 
off Arthur Sullivan's leg during the 
war ? He cut off bis head last Wed- 
nesday, 3rd inst. 
Latest from Richmond by Mall. 
From tho DUpatcK of Tuesday. 
If the Readjusters have their wishes 
to-day, the following will be the officers 
elected: 
Auditor of Public Accounts: John 
E. Massey vice William F. Taylor. 
Second Auditor: H. H. Dyson vice 
Asa Rogers. 
Treasurer; Corbin M. Reynolds vice 
R M. T. Hunter. 
Secretary of tbe Commonwealth: T 
T. Fauutleroy nice James McDonald; 
Superintendent of Public Printing 
Richard F. Walker nics R. E.Frayaer. 
Superintendent of the Penitentiary: 
SamneL O. Williams nice Samuel A. 
Swann. 
General Agent and Storekeeper of 
the Penitentiary: Winfield Scott vice 
Nathan O. Taliaferro. 
Register of tbe Laud Office: J. W. 
Brookenborough nice Randolph Harri- 
i von. . 
, Railroad Commissionsr; George B. 
Phillips vice Thomas H. Garter. 
Such new officers as may be elected 
1 enter upon tbe discharge of their du- 
i ties on the Ist of January, 1880, with 
I tbe exception of Railroad CommissioD- 
l er, who goes in April, 1881. 
It was twenty-five minntea to 12 
* o'clock (midnight) when tbe caucus 
> adjourned. 
I Mr. McOaull bai appointed tbe fol- 
lowing clerks: J. H. Wartinan, Rook- 
ingham; D. A. Carter, HanoFsr; S. 
REMEMBER THAT 
■ WM. P. GROVE 
i has ft fall stock of the most ohoic® 
Plain and Fancy Groceries, 
eomprisinc almost everythlDg any family will neQd 
t for the Holiday Season—Confectionery, Foreign and 
Domeatic; Fruite in oYery Tftriety found in this mar- 
I ket, selected with special care end to unit the tastes 
aad fancies of everybody, for tbe Holiday seftson; Toys and Fancy Articles for presenlation to the little 
ones, and the big ones, too. 
• .1 would inrlte a call by all before purchasing, and ■ will guarantee to make it to the advantage of any one 
to buy of mo. 
- » "W « TD NE M SH 
Served by the plate in any way, or sold by tho Quart 
ii; ot Gallon to those wishing to serve them at homo. A Complete Line of Tobacco and Cigars in great 
variety. 
All goods sold very low for the times. All I ask is 
a call. I will guarantee satisfactiou In prices and 
- goods. WM. P. GROVE, Agent, 
dell N. E. corner Square, Havrisonburg. Ya 
Holiday Goods! Holiday Goods! 
I 
For Christmas! 
I have in store many artiolee suitable for 
Christmas Presents, 
embracing, in part, 
LiWdlea* Fine Celluloid Seta of Hair 
Brnafi, Hand Mirror and Comb, 
all in Neat Morocco Caaes; 
Fine Toilet Sets of^Genniie BoheiniaB Ware, 
Hand and Stadd Plate Glass Mirrors, 
BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY CASKETS, 
PUFF BOXES, OASES OF FINE PERFUMERY. 
A LABQE ASSORTMRNT OF HAIR BRUSHES AND 
EL KG ANT OOMB8. 
NEAT MOEOCOO CASE^J OF FINE SOUTBNIB 
SOAPS, 
GENTLEMEN'S TRAVELING BAGS. 
SHAVING MUGS. AIATOH BOXES, 
RAZOR STROPS, 
POMADES, FINE LAMPS. 
PERFUME ATOMIZERS, And many other bandaome articles which have bean 
•elected for Christmas Presents. Call aud examine 
them at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
For the Cheapest and Best 
CLiOTHING, HATS 
 A.NI>  
Furnishing Goods, 
CALL ,VT THE 
GRAND CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
eoum side puBuc square. 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
and prices, believing they will compare favorably 
with any stock in tbe Valley. 
Jlfirlf you want RELIABLE GOOFS at FAIR 
PRICKS, give us a call. We keep a good stock, and 
guarantee goods as represented. Don't fail to buy 
your 
CHRISTMAS OUTFIT 
OF US, AND SAVE MONEY. 
«-Wo will aoll you a good Overcoat for from $6 00 
to $7.00, AND OTHER 60008 AT THE SAME ROW 
BATES. Our $10 00 Ov.rcoata a Specialty. Call and 
see ue. Wo have tbe goods and pricea to euit you. 
0- M. SWITZER & SON. 
C3K3 TO 
H. A. Sprinkel's 
FOR YOTJTl 
cism mm 
I have Just returned from Philadelphia with a large 
aesortment of Ohristmas Goods. Give me a call be- 
fore you buy elsewhere. 
In Old Poat-olllce Building, 
dell HAUbISONBURG, VA. 
A 5 and 10c.-counter 
ComiiilsHlonor'H IVotloe. 
H HELLER it SON, Oompl't 
• TO. Jaa. H. Larklne aud Elizabeth LmrUns bia wife, Wm. 
B. Yancey, Julia A. Waahlngton and R. A. Olb- 
boce,  Def'ta 
IN CHANCERY. 
"This causa is referred to one of tbe Commiaaionera 
of thla Court with instructloua to aaoartain and re- 
port; 
"First. What Interest the defondaut, Jas. H. Lar- 
klus, baa in the property In the bill known as 'Water. 
loo;* 
Second, An aooonnt of the llene exletlng against the 
real ealate of tbe defendant, Jaa. B. Larkina, in tbe 
order of their priority; 
Third. Any other matters deemed pertinent by .aid 
Comniiaaioncr, and which may bo reqnired by any 
party interested."—Extract from decree. 
COMMfSSIONER'S OFFICE. I 
HanKiicNnnno, Dee 6th, 1879. | To all tho parties to the above named oause aud to all 
other persona interested: 
TAKE NOTTOE, That I have fixed npon MONDAY. 
THE (ixn DAY OP JANUARY, 1B80. at my office In 
Harrieouburg, Va., aa the time and place of taking tho 
accouuta required by the foregoing decree entered on 
the 26th day of November, 1879, in tho cause of H. 
Heller & Son. Oomp'ta, va. J. H. Larkina, Ac.. Def'ta. 
by the Clrouit Oourt of Rocklngham county, at which 
eald time aud place you are required to attend. 
aiven under my hand, aa Commissioner of aald 
Court, thla the day and year aforesaid. 
A. M NEWMAN, O. C. Yancey k Conrad, p. q deoll-tt 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY VfRTUE ofa deoree of the Circuit Court ot 
Rocklngham county, rendered at the May Term, 1879, in the Chancery oause therein pending, of Ba- 
aoro A ffiiearor vs. John P. Pence. I ahull proceed 
to sell in rromt of the Court House of said county, on 
SATURDAY, THE lOTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1880, 
the real eatats of which the aald defendant la poaeess- 
ofl. aa ahown by tho Ulster Oommlasiouer. Jone'a re- 
port. as follows; 
1st, A tract known as the Saw Mill and Tan Yard 
property, containing 3V acrea. lying near Cootes' 
Store, in aaid county. This la valuable property. 
.Qnd. A liouao and Lot of 9^ acres adjoining the 
Tan Yard property, 
3rd. A tract of Monntaln land, containing 100 acres 
lylr.g in Brook's Gap. in aaid county. 
4th. Another tract of 84 acres, also lying In Brook's Gap. 
TERMS:—One-fourth of the purohase money in band on the day of sale the balance in three equal an- 
nual payments, with Interest from day of sale, the 
purchaser to execute bonds with approved personal 
security, and a lien to bo retained iu the deed as ulti- 
mate aecarity. CHAS. T. O'FEBRALL, 
„ . „' . OommlMlouer. O Ferrall t Patterson. Att'yg. 
Dec. 11—4ii  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
TN pnrauanoe of a decree rendered by the Olronit 
JL Ceurt of Rook in gb am county. Va., on the   day of November, 1879. In the case of Robert Chandler, 
for, Ac., v®. D. N. Washington^ to,, I ahall proceed, 
ON THE Oru DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, 
at the ftont door of the Court House iu Harrisonbura 
to 8311 0 
SEVEN A0RE8 OF LAND. 
more or leaa, in the bill and nrooaadlngs In aaid 
csuaa mentioned, at publlo anotiou to tho hlgheat bidder, for one-third of the purchase money in caeh 
and the balance in six and twelve monlhe; the pnr chaser to give bouda with approved peraonai aeenrit 
bearing Interest from tho dav of aaln for th., .1..r...,-. 
paymenta, and tbe title to be retained aa ultimate ae- 
."'j. .. G- W. BERLIN, I decli-tt   Commfaaioner. 
OommIhhIoher'ia IVotloe. 
SAMUEL CUICKENBSRGER, AC., 
va. 
WILLIAM ORICKENBEROER'd Adm'r. to. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham.Co- 
Extract from deoree of October 24th. 1879 —"Thla came la referred to a Master Oommlaaloner of this 
Oourt to report who ara the parties entitled to ths 
fund In this cause, and the amount coming to eaeh 
one." 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested in the taking of the accounts required by this deoree 
lh.ft™b!LV0 flxed on MONDAY, THE 6th DAY OF JANUARY, 1880, at my office in Harrisonbnrg aa the 
time and place of taking aaid aocounte, at which said 
time aud place they will appear and do what ia necea- 
sary to protect their respective interests. 
- J?lTeQ under my haDd 1,1,0 6th <*** of December, — — .. J. R. JONES, Oom'rOh'y. Geo. G. Graltan, p. q. —decll-4t 
Commissioners Sale 
BY Tlrtna of a decree rendered la tba ehanoery 
oauaa of G. W. Yancey va. Calvin Fittingtou, Aa, I will, 
ON SatottHr. th# 3fd day of January, 1880, 
offer fbr aala at pnblto auction, in treat of the Court- 
house at Harrleonburg. Vs., the 
Two Tracts 
aold by O. W. Yanoey to J. H. Taylor, traatea for 
Barbara O. Taylor; one tract containing 95a, 0c, and 4Xp; the other tract containing 91a. Or, and Up, It- ing uear Keezletown, 
TERMS:—One-third cash, the balance in one and two years, with intoreat from date, purchaser exeoui- 
lug bond with aeourity for deferred paymenta. 
decll-4t EDWARD S. CONRAD, Oom'r. 
Notice to Tax-Payers. 
THE TOWN TAXES are in my hands for collection. 
All Taxes not paid by the let day ef January will bo turned over to the Oolleotor, with die pep cent. 
*die4, q, s. CHBI8TIK, T. T. H. 
deoll-4t 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
Have in store, and jnet to hand, a large and complete etcck of goods in thflr 
line to which tbe attention of the public, and of Country Mercbauta in partic- 
ular, is earnestly invited. Amongst their stock will be found a large assort- 
ment of Chamber Seta of their own DIRECT IMPORTATION, surpaeeing 
any goods in that lire ever before offered in (bis market. These goods togeth- 
er with a choice variety of China Toilet and Tea Sets are especially suited to 
JHCoM-cEsBay^ I 
Erery varietviof Goods for Housekeeping, pertaining to our line, which we 
keep in constant supply, of all grades, and which we offer at lowest prices. 
ft®-A call solicited from one and all. 
deo11 J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
LEGAL. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store, 
—FOB  
Christmas. 
n u, a D uaD r B ■■ 1 1 ■ ■ ■ — 
Bassett French, Manchester; Alexan- "NntlOfi fn TVAQTIQtaaorcs 
der Brownell, Richmond; W. J. Wil- UU 1 IbbpdaStJrS. 
the 1st day of December, A. D. 1870. 
Joseph W. Orobaugh, Complainant, 
va, William Orebangh, Defendant. 
1H OHANCEBT ON ATTACHMJCKT. 
The object of tbis euit le to aubjeot the uefondant's 
interest in 130 acres of land, eituatod near Timber- 
ville In Rookingham county, now realdad ou by Sail io 
Orebangh, who hair an eetate for her life therein, to the payment of certain del ta duo tbe Coraplainant 
from Defendant to the amount of about $1 000. 
And affidavit bolng made that tho Defendant, Wil- 
liam Orebangh, ia a non-resident of tho State of Vir- 
ginia. it la ordered that ho do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and an- 
swer tbe Plaintiffs bill or do wb&t la necessary to 
protect his interest, and that a copy of this order bo 
published once a week for four Buccesaive weeks In 
tho Old Commonwealth, newspaper published in 
at the front door of tho Court Fouso of this oounty. 
on the flrat day of tho next terra of the County Court 
of said county. Te^to: 
J H. 8HUE, C. O. 0. R. 0. Harris t Harris, p. q—dec4-4w 
O'oxiinxIssloner's IVotloe. 
'^p^TM. SHANDS, Receiver, Complainant, 
ELIZABETH LOGAN S Ex'ors. Dcfts. 
In Chancery in the Qiroult Court of Rockinghnm co. 
To Wm, Sbands, Rocoivor in the Chancery Cause of 
Wm. Williams vs. J. N. Gordon, to.. Compl't, aud 
George Logan and Minerva A. Logan. Dei'is, and all 
others whom It may concern: Take notice, that I shall 
proceed, at my office in Harrisonbnrg. Va.. ON SAT- 
URDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879. to 
take the following accounts required by a decree of « 
tbe Circuit Court of Rocklngham. rendeied ut the 
Oct. Term, 1879, in the above entitled cause: 
"Ist. To nettle th > accounts of George Logan aa ex- 
ecutor of Elizabeth Logan, deo'd; 
2d. To asourtaln of what real estate the said Elisa- 
beth Logan died seized. Its annnal rental value and the hens upon the same; 3rd. To report the liens resting upon the interest 
of ths other defendants in said real %B^te, 
4th. Any other matter, Ac/* 
At which time and plaee all partlav in interest are required to attend. Given under my hand aa Oom'r 
in phancery of said Court, this the 3d dav of De- cember, 1879. PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. 
H. A. Converse, p. q.—dec4-4w 
C7ommls«loii0r'e IVotloe 
•^yTLUAM ROBINSON'S Ex'or, 
WILLIAM ROBINSON. Jr., to. 
Id Chancery in the Oirouifc Oourt of Rocklngham oo. 
This Oourt doth adjudge, order and decree, that 
this cause be referred to one of tho Master Commis- 
sioners of this Court, with instructious to examine, 
state and settle, namely: 
let. An account of the assets of tho estate of Wil- 
liam Robinson, doe'd; 
3d. An account of the debts against the same, and 
the order of their priority; 
3d. An Rocnimt of the legaoles bequeathed under 
the will of William Pobinoon. deo'd, and in oouneo- 
tion therewith, the funds which may be applied to 
tho payment of the same; 
4th. Any other account, &o. 
Notice is hereby eiven, that I have flxed upon 
FRIDAY, THE 26TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879, 





A 8 COMMISSIONER appointed in the Chancery 
x\. Cause of A. B. Irick's adm'r va. W. E. Leraley, 
Ac.. I will, ou MONDAY, THE 29TH DAY OF DE- 
DEMBER, 1879, offer for sale at public auction, in 
front of the Court-house in Harrisouburg, Vs., the 
lot situated in the western portion of Harrisonburg. 
Va , known as "lot No, 46 of I<oowenbach addition." 
TERMS:—-One-third cash on day of sale, the balance in one and two years with interest from day of sale, 
purchaser to give bond with good soourity for de- 
ferred payments and a lien retained on the lot. 




AS COMMISSIONER appointed in tho Chancery 
Cauee of S. R. Sterling, Ac. vs. H. J. Oroy, 1 
WHl. on MONDA Y, THE 39TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879, offer for sale at public auction, in front of the 
Court-house, the fi.llowlng property to wit: let. Tho two-story frame dwelling house, and lot 
containing about one acre, situated on corner of 
German and Gay streets. Harrisonbnrg. Va. 
3Dd. A lot with small house near the B. t O. Depot, 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
3rd. SH aor's ofland in Chestnut ridge, formerly owned by J. J. Miller, about 3 milea East of town. 
TERMS:—One-third cash, balance In one and two , years with Interest from date, purchaser to give bond 
with good security for deferred payments, and a lier 
retained on the property. KD. S. CONRAD, 
dec4-4w Commiseiouer. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
VALUABLE RIM BOTTOM FARM. 
BY TIBTUB ofa daoreo rendered in the Obeli 0,17 
Oause of J. A. Hemnran 4t Oo., Ao. Ta. Jemoa 
HufTtnau, we will offer foe sale, at 10 o'cloek, a. m„ 
ON MONDAY, THE 29TH DAT OF DEOSMBBR.187F, 
In icont ot the Oourt-honae ia Hsrrleonbur;;. Va„that 
VALUABLE FARM now ooeupled by James Bnffmen, 
lying near ML Crawford. The tract contain, shout 
IPS seres, In line eondltton, with flrat-olsaa new lai- 
provemenia, and is really a very dsslrasble property. 
TKRUB:—One-fourth rash on day of Mis, the hsl- 
sace In one. two and thraa yean with latereet from 
day of sale, purchaser to give bond with good secu- rity for deforrsd paymenta. 
dso4-4w BD. a. CONRAD, 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Oommlestonon. 
piece of taking the foregoing accouacs, at whlob time 
and plei e all parties interested are required to ap- 
pear end do what ia neoessary to proteet tbair respeo- 
tlvo interests. 
Given under my hand aa Commissioner in Ch'y. 
this 2d day of December, 1879. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. J. E-jA O. B. R.—dcc4-4w  
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of tho 
Oircnlt Oourt of Rocklngham County, on the 
20th day of Nov. A. D.. 1879, A. 0. Long, Oompl't, 
IN OHANCEBT ON AN ATTACHMENT. 
vs. 
8. T. Walls,. Deft The object of thla suit is to attach the debts aud 
CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
TOO WILL FIND AT TBE 
kinROD, Bookbridge; apd A. 0. VViloox, 
James Oily. Major Garter was tbe 
only one of the appointeea who bad no 
claim upon the EsadjtiBtere for party 
eerYioeH. His long experience in Ooa- 
grewi and here secured bis retentioo. 
A LL persons art hereby warned against treapasa- 
J\. lag upon tbe "EMU Y HOLLINOawoBTH" 
69.009 Acre Tract, located on the Sbenandoah Moon, 
tain, Virginia, whether by drlrlng, ranging ot herd- 
ing Cattle, outttng Timber, huntinc with or without 
Dona, ashing, or fit any othar manner. 
By order of 
UlM EMILY HOLI.INOHWOBTH. 
Owm Bsulks, jftKl end Atutt,, [aor. Jl-Jm 
of(roo<u "nl'el'le for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Give race cell end I am sure 1 can 
plaate yon. 1 have also a FINK LOT of 
FOIsEY'S GOLD PENS, 
FBN0ILS, TOOTH*PIOXB. AO., AO. 
d»t4*U7». A. M. ZUl NOES. 
estate of S. T. Wells, in Rockingbsm Oounly. to sat- 
iafy the Complaiuaut'a demand for $34.04, with iuter- 
eat on $33.19 from Oct. 7. 1876, till paid, and on the 
reeidue thereof from Oct ober 3. 1876, and the ooata of 
this ault. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendanl, S. T. 
Wells, is a non-reaideufc of the State of Virginia, it la 
ordered that ho do appear here within one month af- 
ter due publication of tbia Order, and answer the 
Plaintiffe bill or do what ia ncceesary to protect bia 
intereet. and that a copy of this Order be publlebed 
once a week for fonr ouooeaaive week® in tbe Old Ooumomwkaltix, a nowupaper publi«bed in Harrlaon- 
burg. Va. and another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of the Court House of tbie County, on the 
flrat day of the next term of the Oooatj Court of said 
County. Teate: 
J. H. SHUE, 0. 0. O. B. 0. 
Haas, p. q. not OT-iw 
TRUSTEE'S SALE ~ 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IW XMH.OA JD WA.Y, 
BY V1BTUB of a deed of trust, exeeuted by Sam- uel T. Well®, and LouUa, hi® wife, to F. W. 
Pugh, on tbe 34th day ot March, 1877, and recorded 
in the Clerk's office of the County Court of Rocklng- 
ham county, to eecure to Henry Witbide, a cartsin 
sum of mouey therein deaoribed, 1 ahall aa anbatitufced trustee in said deed of trust, in execution of the same, 
offer for eale, on the premiaee, ou 
SATURDAY. THE 20TH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879. 
a eertaln Houee and Lot, altuated iu the village of Broadway. Itockingbam county, adjoining the lota of 
Edward Oariar and other®, aud iatoly occupied by 
B. T. Welle. 
TERMS OF SAl.E:—Caah $138, the reeldne in 13 and 
18 month®, the purohaeer giving bond® with approved 
security, bearing interest from the day of sale for tho 
deferred payment® and lien to be reuined to further 
eecure tbe seme. 
A. 0. LONG, 
nor. IS-tdi BubaiituUd Truatea, 
jpxiJBJLsXiD 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN MT. CRAWFORD. 
A S SUBSTITUTED Tntetee, In a deed of trust executed by Benjaxniu Fifer to John Smith, 
Truatea, on tbe 4th of April, 1867, to aeoure a cer- 
tain bond therein mentioned to the helra of David 
Wise, deo'd, I will sell at pttbilo suction on tha prem- 
Ibob, in Mt. Crawford, 
ON SATURDAY. THE 18TH OP DECEMBSK, 1879, 
a certain HOUSE and LOT in said dead mentioned, 
being the property occupied by eald Fifer at the time 
of hia death; fronting on the Valley Tarapike In Ml- 
Crawford, and adiolning tho P. A. Clark® lot. 
THE LOT CONTAINS M OF AN AORX. 
Terms made known on tm day of sale. •' 
nolS-te QEO. G. GBATTAN, Trnatae, 
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Harruonbarx, V»„ Deo. 4, 1879 
4. K. SMITH, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. 
Terms of Snbeertptiou t 
TWO DOLLARS A TSAR: «1 TOR BIX MONtBS. 
IKnUred tt the Poet-olBce «t HerrUooburg, V«.. as RacoRd alaas Uettar.) 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Bead It. 
The December No. of tlie American Far- 
mkh cloeee another volume of thin timehon- 
ored journal, Which was established in IblO 
by Jno. S. Skinner, and continued (or the 
last forty yearn or more, with a short Intor- 
| mission, under one of its present editora. 
This old pioneer of agrlonltural literature 
baa probably never been surpassed In Its In- 
terest, Seal and ability for the cause of the 
clase to which It Is especially devoted tbah 
at the present time; and the Index accom- 
panying this number will prove to the most 
anperflclsl observer: the vastnesa and variety 
of Ita contsnta in every branch connected 
with the buelneet of the tlllere of the soil. 
Always aeaaonable, practical and Intelllglbla 
to the oommoneet oomprehenelon, and at the 
For the Old Commonwealth. 
Text-Books nnd Tcaohere' Ingtltnte. Interesting General Corresnonilence. 
same time suited In style to the taste end 
culture of the beet educated ofite reader*. 
Tea. read It all oarafully. We refar to 
the letter upon the first page of this paper 
to-day, giving a geologic view of this dis- 
trict, as well as many aogg' tiona of great 
▼alot and (ttportanes to tLypablio at large. 
We eepeoially comtnend it to the attention 
of those of our eUlsene who pretend even 
to energy In eTerV-day affaire; to those of 
ineana who are witling to put their money 
where It will do tbe most good; to all, be- 
oauae it ahowa clearly tbe way to reach readi- 
ly that plane of development for which 
everybody wishes, and yet so far nobody has 
heretofore been apparently willing to lead 
in. Now than let leaders tome to the front, 
follow the direetlone of our talented corres- 
pondent, sod auch an advance will be made 
*11 along tbo Una in the way of pnblic im- 
provement as will astound the old fogy ele- 
ment. Tbe amount of means necessary to 
provide a musenm for the reception and ex- 
hibition of minerals nnd metals, the woods, 
the soils, the relics, etc., of this district la a 
matter of such small expense that It really 
amounts to almost nothing. Do not let 
this important matter go by, now that the 
euggestlon baa been written out and the ne- 
cessary directions go plainly laid down. 
Who will take the initiative? or have we 
no live men among us? 
The editors promise Increased excellence 
■able time have made tome change lb their 
terme, which may be coneldered a oonceaa- 
lon, at least to those who elab together for 
five or more copies to each of whom It Will 
be continued at f 1 per annum, with an axtra 
copy to those who will get up the club. 
Single subscriptions $1.60 as heretofore. Aa 
the new volume begins first January, we 
advise those intending to subscribe to for- 
ward their namea aa early as posalbls. 
Specimen numbers will be forwarded by the 
When requested. New subecrlbers will re- 
ceive, free, three back numbers of this year 
If their names are in by December 81. 
The Commonwealth and '■American Far- 
mer" furnished one year (or $2.80. 
Go to James L, Avis' Drag Store If you 
want the handsomest and choicest Christmas 
presents to be bad in town. 
The Harrisonburg Dramatic Aisseiation 
will give their first performance next week, 
the proceeds from which will be applied to 
liquidating the balance due by our citizens 
■on tbe expenses attending the celebration of 
the last (tli of July. Although the amounts 
■subscribed prior to the 4th were very lib- 
dODEY's Lady's Book for January 
Greets the New Tear with a faca of smiling 
beauty, containing a varied feaat of good 
things lor lovers of literature, art, and fash- 
ion. The steel plate Is one of Darley's mas 
terpleces—a party of happy people seeing 
tbe old rear out, the new year in. In this 
number is commenced a new aerial by 
Chriatian Keid, whose novel In the Lady's 
Book last year woo universal favor. The 
new story opens with great interest, and 
Eromises to be one of this popular author's 
eat works. There is a clever satirical pic- 
ture of the Amateur's first trail, in which the 
tracts of an old house cat are being closely 
investigated by a city fop, arrayed in gor- 
geous costume for banting. There is a col- 
ored pattern, full page, for* glove box, in 
addition to patterns for toilet and fancy arti- 
cles, numerous and varied. The recipes are 
fern "Sick Room," and offer many appetlz- 
the demands npon the committees. Har- 
risonburg acquired considerable eclat from 
■the creditable way she celebrated the 4ih; 
besides, the thousands of dollars left here 
■by strangers on that day was a very impor- 
tant item to our businesa mon, and it is now 
the duty of all to patronize the entortain- 
onent which is to be given next week, and 
given for the benefit of the town. The bal- 
•anie lenaaining unpaid in due by Harrison- 
Tiurg. The Dramatic Association is starting 
■out in the right direction, and judging from 
Christian Keid's novel, "Roslyn's Fortune," 
there are contribntions from many popular 
writers. Hie "Rosebud Garden of Girls" is 
continued, and a summary given of previous 
ciiapters, for new subscribers. We will 
furuish the Commonwealth and Godey's 
Lady's Book for one year at the low price of 
$3.50 on application at this otfice. 
Go to James L. Avis' Drug Store to buy a 
nice toilet set for your wife or your daugh- 
An entertainment was given at Masonic 
Hall on Tuesday evening last for the beoe- 
the material of which it is composed, will fit of EmanUel P. E. Church. Pine music, 
continue in the right course. Our oltizeus 
should give thees young people every en- 
couragement, by attending their entertain- 
-meiits and'otherwise, as the object of their 
■organization is a moat commendabla one. 
We bespeak a crowded bouse (or the new 
Association on their first appearance. Tbe 
object for which the performance is given 
alone deserves it. 
readings, lahleanx, etc., were given. We 
were prevented by other engagements from 
attending, but from tbe character of those 
engaged presume it waa an elegant enter- 
tainment. We have heard Miss Davis' sing- 
ing and the plsylng of the Misses Eshman 
varp highly spoken of. 
Go to James L. Avis' Drug Store to buy a 
Christmas present for your wife. 
Budden Death of a Little Boy.—On 
Tlonday night last, or rather Tuesday morn- 
ing, Willie, aged about six years, son of W. 
'C. Price, of this place, died quite suddenly. 
The little fellow waa in his usual good 
.Usalth the evening previous, and was help- 
;ing in his infantile way to carry in wood,and 
«(ter supper complained that bis arm or wrist 
■hurt him. He was put to bed at the usual 
dtour, hut it was noticed he did not appear to 
die well, and various household remedies 
-were used by his parents for his benefit. He 
did not improve, but as the night wore on be 
tbecame more 111, when a physician was sent 
Tor, but before be came the little fellow died. 
We have not learned any explanatioaof this 
■sudden death. The little boy waa a very 
sprightly and interesting child,and hia death 
can sea great grief among bis immediate rel- 
-atives and friends. 
Married,—On Wednesday, Nov. 26th, on 
horseback, iu the road, iu front of the resi- 
dence of Mr. Michael McClinllc, (near Mc- 
Clintic's Mill,) hy Rev Robt. McCllntic, Mr. 
Archibald McCllntic and Mrs. Mary A. Mc- 
Cllntic, widow of the late Joseph McCllntic, 
all of (ireenbrier county, W. Va. 
We clip tbe above marringe notice from 
an exchange. There appears to be a good 
deal of sameuese about this marriage. Even 
the locality lias tbe same name as all of the 
parties so the compact. This is a bad case of 
"close corporation." . _ 
Several articlee have appeared recently in 
tbe ' Spirit of tbe Valley" in reference to the 
text-books made by tiie Cbunty Schftol 
Board at its annual meeting last August, 
also one in reference to teaobera' insiitutes 
and the ofllce of County Bnperlntendent of 
Schools. 
It is not my purpose here to Indulge in that 
spirit of vlndlctlveness that brlitles all 
throngb thsas articles, but simply to correct 
some of the false Impressions that are likely 
to reeult from them, to the Injury and de- 
triment of the public school luterast of tbe 
county. 
I bad hoped that ths whole subjeet of text 
books waa so claarly set forth In a statement _ 
which I made at the time [Aug. 7th,) and 
published in all the papers of Harrieonbargi 
that the "wtyfaring man thongh a fool 
could not err therein." But as many of the 
patrons of the schoole may not have seen 
this statement, nor the circular of pricea, 
Ac., sent out about the 1st of November, I 
lag space in your columns to Ikpoat In sub- 
stance what waa then stated, together with 
some additional remarke called forth by tbe 
articles before alluded to. 
First, then, the only change made was in 
arithmetics, geographies, grammars, and 
writing books.. A history waa adopted for 
the first time by the school bbard—Rot 
changed. The law provides that newly 
adopted school books shall be introduced 
into the schools gradually, so as not to be 
burdsnaomp or expensive to the people, and 
that pnpils who have commenced any of the 
old books shall be allowed to finish them ; 
but when new classes are formed, and new 
books bought, they must be of the new 
series. Hsnce no pupil Is compelled to throw 
aside any book of the old series and buy the 
new; but if he has no book at ail, he must 
buy of the new series, which be can do on 
first introduction at a saving of just 25 per 
cant.; or, if he has an old book that is unfit 
(or use, do matter how much torn or soiled, 
he can exchange it for the new of the rame 
kind and grade by paying one-half the price 
of the new, thus saving 60 per cent. This 
exchange rats is the best ever yet givsn to 
a county in Virginia. But the publishers of 
the new arithmetics and geographies have 
even gone further, and agreed to take in ex- 
change not only the old books in use in the 
sckools, but old books on the same subjects 
by any autbor. These special iutroduction 
and exchange rates will be continued till 
February 20ib, after which time the regular 
State contract price will be charged. This 
contract price on the whole series of arith- 
metics, geographies and grammars aggregate 
$1 .93 less than on tiie corresponding scries 
now in use. Tiie publishers further bind 
themselves that this price shall not be raised, 
and if hereafter reduced to any county in 
Virginia, it shall be to liockingham. By 
these introduction and exchange rates alone 
the people, instead of spending '*$10,000 or 
$16,000 in this county in changing schools 
books," as stated in the last issue of the 
"Spirit of the Valley,' will save hundreds of 
dollars, get better books, and books by Vir- 
ginia authors. If auy one doubts this, let 
him go to Mr. Effinger, who has been selling 
books in this county for years, and see the 
piles of old worthless books that are ex- 
changed for new ones at half price. I repeat 
that no pupil is compklled to give up auy 
of the old books he has commenced, but it 
is manifestly to the interest of school teach- 
ers,' pupils and patrons to trade off their old 
books by the 20th of February,when the ex- 
change contract closes. 
No member of the school board, 6r of the 
(OorrMpoodenoc of %Im Commonwealth.] 
Letter from Florida* 
JiXKSONVILLK. VLA*. D«C. 1. Ifltf. 
This, the firat day of Winter, is balmy and plaaaani. 
Ilnoa I have beet! here, a little over one month, with 
the exception of a few warm da} a. the weether hM 
been nniformlj pleasant, tha nlghta, without excep- 
tion. comfortable. It ia ixnpoaaibla to realiBe that II 
la winter. The air le to pleasant thai aVen linen ooata 
would not be too cool j on averjr band tha. trees green 
with foliage; tbe flower gardette fUU of beautiful and 
fragrant flowera; orange and lemon treea all around 
ladan with golden fruit. If we look upwarde, the 
raTaoftbe sun fall on ua gently and aoftly; If we 
look around everything glvea token of perpetual 
spring-time. Leltdoe, radlihea, betta. ahd all the 
early vegetables are already in market. A. faw straw- | 
berriaa have put In their appearance, but thay will 
not he abundant before Obrlakmaa. 
Orange* are being ahlppad North by the thousand, 
hut Ihey are not thoroughly Hps yat. 1 have eaten but 
a few really aweat onea. In a week or two they will , 
have reached perfection; and none but those who have 
eaten them can realize the delightful luaatoaaneaa of 
the Florid t Otange. O snjee are ahipped hera from the 
grovea, and are aold by tbe growers at from one to 
twodoUarna hundred. The magnitude of orange 
growing In Florida can hardly be ea time ted. Take, 
for Ixutanoe, the stretch of country running from 
JZokaonville up the St. John's River and Ita trlbnta- 
rlaa, extending perhaps 300 miles •eutbward. and re- 
member that the shorea of these rivers art literally 
lined with orange grovea; add to this the graves 
around, the lakea of Southern Florida and Indian 
! River, and the Atlantio and Gulf coaate aa well, and 
yon will be able to form some conception of thla Im- 
mense Industry. The best atatistioiana acknowledge 
th'emaelvea as unable to approximate the numbar of 
oranges which will be ahipped fhom the State thla 
year. I know groves which will yield thla season aa 
many as 3.000,000 oranges each. There are plenty of 
trees which hold from 5,000 to 8,000 oranges. It is an 
easy matter to estimate ths value of an orango grove. 
Until within a few years It wa* thought ibak orange- 
growing could not be suooesnfully carried on in the 
section as far Nerih as this place. Aotual experiment 
has demonstrated, howovrr, that here orange trees 
do well. 1 presume there are not less than 10,000 
eweet orange trees In Jacksonville alone, many of 
them loaded with fruit. ••Mandirin." tbe residence 
of Mrs. Harriet Oeeoher Stowo, flfteeu miles south of 
this place, is famed for the luscious oranges grown In 
tbe groves there. The banka of tha Si. John's, im- 
mediately opposite Jacksonville,are lined with groves, 
many of which are groaning with the rich and luscious 
fruit with which the trees are laden. 
There are as many as a hundred arrivale a day at 
this point by the railroad and New Tork steamers.— 
Many of them go up the St. John's, whils a goodly 
number stop here tp spend the winter. A large num. 
her own orange groves and residences up the St. 
John's and on tbe lakes, while others are sfreking 1c- 
oationa on which to settle. There are thousands of 
people living in Florida who when they first came 
here came only to epend a winter, either lor their 
health or to escape the rigors of the northern climate, 
and who very soon determined to make this their 
home, and are living here still. I do not balieve any 
one who can appreciate the good and the beautiful of 
Qod's dominloDS, can spend a winter in Florida and 
thou evor bo satiefled to live anywhere else. 
Wm. E. Astor reaohad here some two or three weeks 
since. He has a delightful cottage in this place, and 
spends his winters here regularly. Ho came in bis 
yacht from New York. This vessel ho brings with 
him every winter. In addition to bis residence, ha 
has had erected a flue block on West Buy street. So 
you will puroeive that he has faith in tha future pros- 
perity of Jacksonville. 
If you will obaerve tbe health reports of the differ- 
3Ut (states which will be published shortly by the de- 
partment at WaBbington, you will see that Florida 
stands at the head of tbe Hat in rigsrd to health. 
Our friend, Bev. W. 8. Perry,of Bridgewater.reach- 
ed here on Saturday. I saw him a few hours after 
his arrival. Hu said he felt much better already. In 
truth it must be a sad affliction of the throat and 
lungs that will not yield to tbo healing influences of 
the atmosphere here. Truly there is healing on the 
wings of the air of Florida. 
Shad are oomlug into market. But who cares for 
shad when the finest sheepsbead, mullet, brim and 
drum and Ceda Roy oysters can be had ? Cannot you 
come down at Christmas and eat strawbsrrios and 
cream with me ? 
But I must close. Tours E. T. W. 
np to tbe teorn of all hia fallow men, what motlva is 
there to get rich. 
Falfow-ettlzenii, let me warn you: all thla dananeia- 
tlnn against bond-holders is not simply because thay 
ars tKmd-holders, but because they are men of wealth. 
Get wealth youreelf, no matter how honestly, these 
same vile thing* will l>e said shout you. It paya ths 
demsgOffU* to aay them. But let ue all keep a aharp 
look out lor a time such aa Parts witnessed in the late 
Franco-Pruaaian war, when no man's property waa 
eectire, or life either, If he happened.to be rich. Sad 
the fate of that country when it boeomea a sin for a 
man to have money, no matter how honestly gotten. 
And woe to the Robeaplarres and Mar ate whose toaoh- 
' logs bring about tbia state of iblnga. Bumsolty may 
be dnlied for a Uma to ita own bnrt and confusion, 
but when it awakaa to take vengeanoe on tha men who 
have misled it and abused Ita oonfldanco, Iks retrlba- 
tlons are terrible. X* 
New Advertiftemenis. 
text bookcominitteea, had auy interest what- 
eyer in making this change in toxt-bnoks, 
except tbe interest that every good citizen 
has in buying cheap and good books for 
bimeeif and the nee of file children In the 
echoole. 
It will be remembered, too, that the sub- 
jeet of s change or text books was under 
conaideratlou for more than s. year before 
any final action Was had, and that the subject 
wae discueeed in tbe Harrisonburg papers 
by Msj. J C. Walker in favor of an entire 
cbsnge of books ; end wae also considersd by 
text book committees in July, 1878, add in 
August of tbe same year was before the 
County School Board, and final action deter-' 
red to tills ytsr. Daring all this time, the 
"Spirit of the VsTley" esld not one word on 
the eubject. But just bo soon as the change 
is made and the whole contract closed, It 
raieed a howl agAioet it. ft ij tjU 
Tbe troe way to protect the intereet of the 
people ia not by 'placing your eve on tbe 
back of your head and looking constantly 
Go to James L. Avis' Drug Store for s 
choice selection of Chrietmas goods. 
Runaway Accident.—On Friday eve- 
niug last Mr. Stuart Butler came to tbe de- 
pot in this place, with a light spring wagon, 
■to'take heme his wife and child who was on 
the coming train. After the arrival of tbe 
cars he placed his wife and child in the 
wagon, in which was his father, Mr. T. J. 
Butler, and was seating himself when the 
train commenced moving and the noise from 
-the engine frightened the horse, which 
started on the run down into town. Boon 
after the horse started the oconpsnts ware 
thrown out and Mrs. Butler and child quite 
badly hurt. The horse continued bis coarse 
homeward and smashed the wagon. The 
injured persons we sre glad to learn are re- 
covering. Their escape from being klllsd 
waa veiy narrow indeed. 
Robbery.—On last Saturday night tome 
sneak-thief entered tbe pantry of Rst, Dr. 
Hough and stole all the provisions In Jt, In- 
cluding tbe turkey intended for the Sunday 
dinner. The pantry door had beau left un- 
locked and the thief made his entrance with- 
out breaking in.—Stsunton Spectator, 0th. 
We have some sneak thieves in this town, 
but we are glad to say they sre of higher 
tone than those s( Staunton, as they do not 
rob (he psntrya of preachers. 
For the Old Oom mon wealth. 
Repudiation—A Uerelopement. 
behind, finoing (salt with everything that 
is done, be it good, bad or Indifferent, odfoy 
directing your eyes to the tnfot you may ees 
difficulties and breakers Ahe&d And by timely 
warning avert a calamity. ■Cbristmas ia but fourteen days off. Par- 
ents, brothers and uncles, sisters, eonsina 
and aunts do you heed our warning t Tha 
hopes of a world of little folks are centered 
secretly in you, whilat they note with jnven 
lie impatience the passage of each interven- 
ing day. The advertising columns of tbe 
Commonwealth present much holiday In- 
formation. Read and act. 
Though this communication !■ already ] -nd werejuBtlfled 
Year, ago Mr. Sevard and othora of our Kortbem 
friends promnlcstod tha doctrine of a "hlgber law." 
Precisely what Ihey meantbythle doctrine of a "high- 
er law" we do not linow; but thla mnob aeamatobava 
been clearly Implied in tbe dootrtaa; Ocrtetn Hues 
of conduct are right, because they seem to ne right; 
and they are right, independent of what tbe Bible 
mey tesch and independent of what tha Gesatltation 
of the United Ststee may teach. 
A strong conviction of right aelzing the mind, that 
ooavlofclon must be followed, no metter whet anthori- 
tlee or what praoonoel.ed no tiona of right it contra- 
veues. Thie new view of bnmen aooountabiltty waa 
called a prograatlys view. By tome of Ita advocataa 
tt waa asserted that If tha tescbinga of the Bible did 
not eonform ta Rmn's oonviotiona of right In thla en- 
lightened ageithey must be made to oonfona to them. 
In the earns connection, end ea a part of tha 
doctrine, the Cbnautntton of the United States, tn as 
far aa It ssuotfoned slavery, wae called a "letgue with 
Hell," end men, euoh ee John Brown, were not only 
enoonraged to violate both, tbe spirit and letter of ths 
Oenetitutiop in the tnterssta of human ftasdoia, bat 
tbo moat diabolical moans for the attalnmaat of thie 
PRLTirntNiAN Monthly.—We acknowl- 
edge with pleasure ths receipt of the Bret 
number of the "PolyhymBian Monthly," 
published by tbe pupils of the Valley Fe- 
male College at WInchastar, "to promote 
among the students greater interest and fa- 
cility in literary CDmposition, and to afford 
to the oSd etudent* a pleasant medium of 
communication with thsir Alma Mater." 
SubseriptioD price for echool year, 80 cents 
The editor and aasietant editor are elected 
yearly. The present editor is L. A. Arbo- 
gast, and the assistant editor Misi Minnie 
Shua, of Harrlsonbnrg. 
Messrs. Henry Megslis and John Ewalt 
have opened a baking ut-tablislimeqt on 
Bast Markst street. Tbe well-known skill 
of Mr. Ewalt in his profession, combined 
with tbe bnsinesa sagacity and push of Mr. 
Magalis, will no doubt assure the succs-s of 
the firm. Give tham a call whils layiog In 
your holiday lappliea. 
Pinafore.—H. M. 8. Pinafore will east 
anchor In this port Monday evening, Decem- 
ber 39th, 1870. We kpow thie will be 
agreeable news to Harrisonbnrg people, par- 
ticularly when they know that the "boss," 
Sir Josspb Porter, K. C. B., will be on board. 
Farther particulars next wsek. 
AhoyT—Monday next, December 16th, is 
County Court day, We want all of our 
friends who may be in town on that day to 
call to see us. Thosa who ows for subscrip 
tion, or hava other bill due, are requested to 
call. We also want a large number of new 
cash subscribers on that day. Remember 
tbe advantages offered by the Common- 
wealth to its readers. In calling don't 
put it off until tbe last thing you do before 
you start home, but call early and often 
and bring In ' your friends. The Common- 
wealth for the year 1880 will aurpass any 
other paper ever published In this town for 
excellanee. 
John W, Talltaferro, 
Watch-maker and Je^elar, 
Old P. O. Building, Main Street, 
Offers a choice selection of goods in his line 
for the Holidays. It 
E. S. Strayer, of S. H. Moffett & Co., and 
A. M. Hamilton, both of this place, regis- 
tered at Entaw House, Baltimore, on Mon- 
day evening last. 
long, 1 desire to notice, briefly as 1 can, a 
communication over the signature of 
"SsiVor Creek" in a recent issue of tbe 
"Spirit of the Valley." The writer asks, 
"what right has Mr. Hawse to call ths 
teachers from all parts of the eounty to Har 
risonburg." Tbe echool law, [page 40,) not 
only gives me tbe riqht to do this, but 
makes it my duty. It reads as follows; 
"County Superioteodents are required to 
hold in their raapectiva counties at least one 
Teaobera' Inatitute during each scholastic 
year, at which all ths teachers employed In 
the poblto free eehoole eball be axpsoled to 
attend; and should tbe Inptltnte be held 
whilat any.of the schoole are in oporatioD, 
the teachers Attending it shall not snffer any 
diminution of their monthly pay, provided 
the time' thus occupied does Dot, exceed one 
week." - 
It has not been long since the "Spirit et 
tha Valley" was censuring our most efficient 
•Boayd-trf HupervlgorH.aad. tt I mistake not, 
our County Clerk -and Treasurer, for not 
complying with eomu minor points of law'in 
reference to itemized statements of expendl 
tares, dco. Now tjiat paper pitches into me 
becanse I DO comply with tbe law in refer- 
ence to Inetitntes. It sesme to have a won. 
derfnl facility for blowing "hot and cold" 
at tbe same time. This correspondent ob- 
jects to the Institute on the ground that "It 
takes the teachers away at a time when the 
large scholars can best be spared from 
home," and because "most of the teachers 
are supplemented by tbe patrons," £o. Now 
tbe truth is, Mr. Editor, tbe teacher to 
wbon this correspoudeut ia aeuding bis 
"larqb scholars" did not attend' tbe Insti- 
tute at all, and I find by reference to re- 
ports that this entbusiaatic school man, who 
is so deeply iuterested just now, sent bis 
three "large scholars" but nine days each 
Holiday Presents Just Received. 
THIS DAY, AND DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 
I WILL DISPLAY 
Unusual Attractions 
IN USEFUL AB11CLB8 SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY OIFT8, CON8IBTINO OF A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF THE FOLLOWING OOODB: 
 -»■ • Silk Handkerchief, Silk and Lace Ties, Collars and Cuffs, Ladles' 
For the Old CovMoawaALTa. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs, Children's 
Ono-Armed and One-legged Confederate Handkerchief, Kid GIoTes, Corsets, Ladies' and Misses' Fancy Hose, 
Soldiers at a Discobut Huffs and Kofflings, Jewelry, Soaps, tic. Also, 
extra bargains fn cloaks, 
ored,) of PaUnbnrc lor Ftnt Doorkeeper ot the IBlaCiC, ShlXCL OOlOITOCL O£tS±XX3Q.03r©S. 
The Rradjueten, In (belr canooe, nomlnaUd for 
Firat Doorkeapor of ih* Senate, Jam** H. Hlli, (ool- 
* etercbitTf; lri « « f
House, George Waahingtoa Cooke, (colored,) of Nort 
folk, and for Ssoond Doorkeeper. J. W. Southard, 
(white Radical,) of Henrico county. All theee men 
were •nheeqnntly elected over Ooufederate soldier*, 
one of whom had one leg, end one hod loet an arm. 
No wonder, indeed, that our people were etertled at 
the announcement, for even tha moat extreme Be-ad- 
jnator of the rank and file did not dream, dnring the 
late canvas*, that office waa at the bottom of Sll tbe 
agitation of the State debt question, so far as the lead- 
er* were concerned. He believed that the party was 
organized for a higher and a nobler purpose; that 
It stood on a more elevated plane. He never dreamed 
that men who had been true to Virginia in her dark* 
eat hour; who bad bared their brcaate to the leadon 
hall of the enemy and been maimed and crippled, 
ahotild be deprived of the position* which oonrage, 
patriotism and devotion bad merited, and their plaoee 
filled by black and white Radioala. We aay that there 
is not a Oonaervative In the county of Rooklngbam, 
no matter how Intensely be may be In flavor of re-ad- 
jURtmont, who will not condemn this act as nnworthy 
of Vlrglnans and unworthy of tbe oanse of rs adjnat- 
meirt. There is no Confederate, in whoso breaat lin- 
gers one spark of the love he bore bis oomrade, who 
will not condemn tbe act as one of perfidy and ingrat- 
itude* 
What barm oould these poor fellows do, in the ca* 
paoity of doorkeepers ? They bad no veto—they were 
utterly poworlosa. 
It ia the first time in the history of this country, 
when such ingraiitudo had been ohowu, and it has 
been reserved for Virginia to set the example. 
When tbe Demooratio party secured the control of 
Congress, Republicans were retained in position bt- 
catae they were crippled Federal toldiert, bat all the 
knightly chivalry of Virginia la to pale before the 
mighty greed for offloe, and in tbe conflict the poor 
one-armed and one-logged soldier is to be trampled 
under foot. 
But aursly, you will say, the delegates from the 
Rhenandoah Valley, through which courses the stream 
that is famous in song aud story, and whose rippling 
waters murmur the namo of Stonewall Jackson—sure- 
ly. surely, tbey did not vote to supplsnt these maim- 
ed soldiers and put negroes in their places. 
Yea, humiliating as it is, the truth must be given, 
the record made up. Eocklngham through her Paul, 
Moffett and Harrison; Shenandoah through her Kid* 
dleberger and Strayei, and Page through her Tager 
—all, all, voted for the negro and Radicals over these 
maimed soldiers, while Frederick, Clark, Warren and 
gar A Large Assortment of Low-prioed Dress Goods, FsU Skirts. Shawls, Colored and White Flaaocli, Blanket*, Breakfasi Shawls, Ac, 
3sro -A-carvanc© ilPrloo. 
■ Low Price, itui malnUinw) In BooU and Shoe,. Arotioa, Ledlee* tad Mlsese 
tion I, called to aa izemloetlon of the ebove Ooode, at Special atlen- 
H. B. WOOLF'S,! ISIBERT .BUILDING. 
,^Kj?,rjr-ER" iro ""J Ithx'I Oompenlon free to January 
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tt Rim* to be a favorite In every fitmlly—looked for eagerly by tbe young folka, and 
read with interest by the older. Its purpose is to interest while it amuaes; to be iudicious. rtr-xz-t tr-n 1 cnait-alA •. n d * 1,-,..^ ..^ — 11..   -  it. -I*,-  . r . t . practical, sensible, and to have really permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour. 
It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists, and has for its contributors some of 
the most attractive writers in the country. Among these are 
"•SraSSSMST* '"ulnata Mnioek Cralk. Darie. Sarah Wieter brllorar, , Jame. Parton' M. IlSHT. lionise Chandler Moulton, Dr. Henry i. Bowditch, C. A. Stephens. 
Harriet Beecher Rtovre, J» T. Trow bridge. M* Wiyr UKV,n kellof L u I L a a
The variety and worth of its contents will make it a repository of the choicest 
literature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and biography( a "Companion" 
for the school, the study and the fireside. It will give 
Serial Stories, Stories for Qirlc, Editorials on Current Event*, 
Stirring Tales of Adventure, Two Hundred Short Stories, 
Letters of Foreign Travel, Valuable Papers on Health, 
Brilliant Sketches, Poem*, Anecdotes and Inoldente. 
Snbscription Price, $175. Specimen copies sent free. Fleaae mention In what paper yon 
read this advertisement. Address YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 
Augusta, true to thpir past history, and true to the tradition* oi Virgloia, veted for the men who stood 
with ••Stonewall" at Kernatown, Front Royal. Mid- 
dletown, Harper'* Ferry, Utnabarg, Harrisonburg 
CrohB Keja, Port Bspabllc and, until atrioken down, 
wherever the 8tar* and Bars kissed the breezes waft- 
ed from mouutsintop lo mountelutop. 
It ia some oonsoUtlon,, however, to know that of all 
tbone voting to nupplant these maimed aoldiers, only 
two out of the six were Confederate aoldiers, while 
trerg man who voted against the outrago, was in ac- 
tive aervlce and bore soars received In defense of the 
Southern cause. Oonfkdkratk. 
Consumption Cured.—An old physieian, 
retired from practice, having bad 'placed In 
hie hands by an Eaat India miteionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Con- 
Binnption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Aatbms, and 
all Tbroat and Lung Affection., also a posi- 
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful enrative powers in 
thouaand/i of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to hia suffering fellows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re- 
lieve human anfiering, 1 will send free ot 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
German, French, or English, with full di- 
mriojB, 
rsctiuuB for preparing and aslng. Sent by 
mail by addreaaing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Shbrar, 149 Powers' Block, 
Rochester, N. Y. [octl6-eow-I3t 
-"WTTH- 
Fbeblb Ladies.—Thosa languid, tire- 
some seasations, oansing yon to feel 
■oarcely able to bo on your feet; that 
oonstnfit drain that is taking from your 
system all ita elasticity; driving tbe 
bloom from year cheeks; that oontin- 
nal strain npon your vital forms, ren- 
dering yon irritable and fretful, can 
easily be removed by tbe use of that 
marvelous remedp, Hod Bitters. Ir- 
regularities and obstrnotiong of your 
system are re liever at once, while tbe 
syecial cause of periodical pain is per- 
manently removed. Will yon hied 
this? 
Hanmotn Ml of Groceries, Coal Oil, Men-Ware, Leafter, Boots, Sloes, k 
The Largest and Best Stock «l Groceries in Town, 
AT TH75 leOWEarr PXUCHSS. 
ZEIXTHSIFL -W-ZEiOXjESA-IljIEl or 
Jnat received, a ear-load eaeH or Stand ard and C. Weet Ac Sena* Coal Oil. at tho 
same pries, letting oar oastoaten tako tM.lr Otanleo, see aaeScs of Salt ea route. 
, Wo. 5 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Bap for Cask Pl.nr, Wb.at, Cora, Oat,, Batter, Bgge. Baa**, Poaltry, As, 
HERMAN WISE, 
The theory vaa, ve most get rid of the abllgatyaui 
to eapport elerery; and ths end being tbe liberation 
of oar fellow-belnga from alavery, and mean, potent 
for that end may be Jnatly employed. 
We IntrodtKte thus faote here, net to re-open ot 
dlecnee the old leneiot the sbkvo gaaation, but elm- 
ply to ebov the relation of theaa doetrinaa to the 
more moderd one of repudiation. 
In' all thla controTerey about the freeing of th. 
alavee, two things wen made prominent Little eon. 
earn waa maaifeatod for the ytlldity of aoonetltutloa- 
al eonpwet. and to'eieura the violaUoa of tbiaooaeti- 
tntloual contract, the earn* eori of denunciation of 
the rioh wae brboght Into play which baa so marked 
all tbe recant eontrorentea about toe State d.bt 
Then the abolition domtgOgnea of the North sought 
to etlr up all tha worst paieions In tbe bearta of the 
poor and Ignorant maaeea of the north ageinet elerery, 
by ccyregentlng to then there was In thf gouth 
a elaveooraoy—a olaas of men who diduet labor tham 
aelvee and who lived from the toll of othere. It waa 
never jprqQlred whether theaa man came by their 
ajavea an'd 'fii^f^iinda honestly or dlabontatly I— 
Whether tbe Oonafitntia'a did or did not make pro- 
vision for the aoonmnlation at waaitb in lands ami 
negroea. Bat thdee man ware denounced elmply be- 
came they were rich and did no} perform manual la- 
bor. Thla was their unpardonabla sin. Tbe aamo 
waa amid by pollticlana among na In tha last campaign 
against bond-holdeca. It wee. eaid to the laborlag 
maaeea, "You dig In the ground and shoval gravel for 
your'breed, while these Mealed bond-holders sit in ths 
.bade and draw their tntarest semi-annuaUy,—live 
wlthont labor_of the hands." There la no sort of 
EiBRISQHBDRfi PRICE CDBREIIT. 
EAST MARKET ST., 
Has Juat received, tits now stoOlc sit 
eROCHRIBS AND PRODUCE. 
FALL and WINTER GOODSI 
Harvlaonborg, Vs., Dee. a, 1819, 
AFPCilS—Green, par barrel $1 00® 11 60 
•• Dried, per pound  00 8® 00 6 
BAOON—Vs.. Hog round, per pound.... 00 80 0«« •• Bams, per lb  9@ 10 
" Side,, par lb   00 7® 00 S 
" ,, Shonldera. per lb  00 6® GO A 
" Sugar-cured Hams, per lb  13® It •• Baltimore Sides and Shonldera. 00 0® 0 00 
BEESWAX—par lb  0 Al® 0 00 
BKA N8—WhiU, par bnabal 1 60® 3 00 " Mixed, par bnabal 1 36® 1 60 BUOEWHEaT FLOUR—per lb  3k® 0 00 
BUTTER—No. 1 choice, per lb  16® 60 •* flood to litir., 30® 00 OXMBNT—Round Top.   3 00® 0 (10 
0Hf(fxBNS-i-"iive,' per dot '.'.11'. '.V.'i. 1 36® 1 60 
OOFBEE—Rio, oommqiL^..i5| }b 
Crowds are flocking there. Hia goods mnat ha rhsop. Jakai bhU 
Olad dee, Will yout Then It wottld he too long at story to tall yen what 
ho has. Go and aae i ootl 
Hu BOOTS ai SHOES aM WHBEUHO STOTES tats the leal et all. 
134: Yai ds Home-made Jeans. 
•• Lagnlrz   
©OBN—White. per bashel   a.. b 
•* Yellow, per bushel   
CORN MEAIr—per bashel ft 
DRIED FRUIT—Blackberries, per lb, <• Oherries, per lb... •.. 
«• Currants, per lb  
•• Peaches, per lb....*. 
95® 0 00 
- *06 0 00 
60@ 0 00 
60® 0 00 
00 00 6 
15® 18 
EGOS—per dozen.. .■ FLOUR—SuperfltiB, per bbl  
•• Extrs, per bbl   
•• Family, per bbl tt...... FEATHERS—Pure, new Geese, per lb. 
10# 19 | 
26® 28 
4 50® 4 76 
« 00(31 6 25 
C '26(26 6 71 0 60® 0 00 
Common and mixed, per lb 0 86«6 0 00 
FLAX8EBD—per bushel...  
FISH—Potomac Herring, per bbl.. 
Lake Herring, per bbl  
Mackerel, per kit ft.en question but wbzi the eleetions were oorried in moei Q^o-per ton ... ZVZll.'-.'. 
places by tho Repddiationiat* by the skillful use of HBRD-0RA88 SEED, per bushel.... 
sophism of this kind. It happens tbzi in the South LARD—Virginia, per lb..  
at thla time the uegroe. and jloorer olaaaea of white ynV.AsaSa strep, per 
Judge C. T. O'Ferrsll, ot tbe County 
Court, on Monday last appointed Alfred C. 
KuhrOvereesr of tbe Poor for Central Dis- 
^,'at, to fill tbe vacancy occasioned by tbe 
isilnre of M. Y. Psrtlow to qualify; and ap- 
pointed David G. Wbitmore s Justice of tbe 
Peace for Agbby District, to fill the. vacancy 
ooessloned by tbe failure of Col. G. T. Bar- 
bee to qualify. : ' 
Triplet of Calves —Weak before last s 
cow belonging to Mr. John Sbuff, near Go* 
■hen, gave birth to three cslvee.—Stsnntou 
Spectator, 9th. 
Dr. H. C. Weode, s skillful phyaiclsn, has 
removed from Mt. Crawford and located in 
tbe neighborhood of Hermitage in this coun- 
ty.—Staunton Spectator. 
during the school months just cloeed, and 
■ot at sll last year. Again, "most of the 
Read the advertleemeote and buy your 
Cbrtstmse goods of advertieera only. Our 
columna will direct you right. 
Not much leglalative proceedings so far— 
sll caucus. Tbe fun will bbgtn this week. 
After the holidays look out. 
Sudden Death.—The Brldgewster Jour- 
nal ssys that Mr. Henry Wliiefifer, on last 
Saturday evening a week, dropped dead in 
bis house on tbe Valley Pike, near ths Men- 
oulte church, in this 78rd year. ■or' 
Ths sversge legislator msnsgee to bring 
up a handful of mud st each dive. 
teachers" do not charge a supplement—only 
about one-eighth of the whole number 1 
charge anything, and his Own tesebers (two 
of them) charge but $8.00 per month for 
the whole school, and a graded high school 
st that. 
I do not wieh to expose this correspondent 
to ridicule and contempt, and therefore 
withhold bis name from (he public. He ia 
certainly not the man to complain about 
Teachers' lastltatqs and text-books, nor is 
he less mistaken in hie reference to the of- 
fice of County Supt. of Bebools, which, with 
your permlssiuD, I propose to notlee next 
week. I propose to do this not in vindica- 
tion of myself, hot that the pfiople of tbe 
county may better underetsod the workings 
of our public school syetem, aftd the duties 
pertaining to tbe office of Btrpeidniesdent. 
Respectfully, J. HaWsb. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., Dec. 6tb, 1670. 
Better be "a re-adjuster in the cool" than 
a casllliaoist. 
Go to James L, Avis' Drug-fltore to buy 
your Chrlstuisd presents. 
If you never go anywhere else, don't fall 
go to Masonic Hsll next week to the en- 
tertainment (the firet) which will be given 
by the Harrisonburg Dramatic Assoclstiou. 
HOWIci 
iJ 
Brokem-d o w li, mwillioted 
Const It at Ions. Both msle snd female 
sad sll diffluult oases, for wblob help oao 
be obtained nowbors el«e—fouod to be so by uudedtable facts. A True Theory. 
No D«oeptlon. Tbe praotloal results 
_ iof forty years* sspartenoe will be nhown to iDvsIlde in I'hampblot and Oimtlarv oy addresalnff the enununtly siKceMfiil l>r. CSro. MT. Forbes, 
1)4 \V« Foarth SI* Clnsiunatl, Uhlo« 
e Ai ti ls lbs
a
is b n s p ss *
men ars largely in the majority. Tbe partisan who 
can get the Suffrage a of these two olaases can obtain 
offloe. In some few localities some men of property 
supported tbe Repudiatlouist*. but these were the 
exceptloaa, not the kule. In the main, it waa a con- 
test between poor white men and negroes ae against 
oapitaliate. It is tru* tbst the poor white men Of the 
South have nothing of interest in ooamen with the 
colored man, but thoy were made to believe so in the 
recent campaign*. In the futnre, when too late, tbey 
will ourB* tbe men who, for their own political ag- 
grandizement. degraded the poor white man to an 
•quality with the black man. When this new party, 
in order to retain favor with the colored man, shall 
have divided out to bla many lucrative office* and 
made him th* offlolal auparior of white men, then 
poor white man will begin to discover whsnoe tbey 
have been led and for what purpose. 
We Ogp.^nly add in the ^QnoluBion of this paper, 
that W4|have luat begun to *11% tho oauzae of the prea- 
•nt stfA of nubile sentiment in Tlrglnis. We shall 
probeihtowpund to the bottom and give exit to the 
roti^ftgu ahlcb threatens the moral death of tha 
whffll body politic. 
We announoe In tbia cooolnsion, find shall reiterate 
tte stetement at the oloee of every paper we peepare 
on the subject. "That no Hepnbllo can live where 
eljtial rights of property are net guaranteed to rich 
and poor." 
■very poor man IU America la trying to get rioh  
Tho expeotetlon that when rioh be will be proteoted 
in tbe oojoymeot of bis w*altb. honestly earned, is 
that which sllmttiatee bim in his honest endeavor. If 
it appears clear to every ihinkiAg men thet tbe only 
good (o Its derived from bonestly grit en wealth 1* to 
be made lb* target of vile U*niagegu**. and to b* set 
-G 88 , ner bUlbf irginia, er l  
•*. Baltimore, per lb  
•< Porto Rico, pet gal  
«« New Orleans, per gal...., 
•« Bright Syrup*, per gal..... 
ONIONS-per bushel  
OIL—Keroaiue, in bbl*, per gallon...., OATS—Bright, per bushel  POTATOES—Irish, per bueh*!  
" 8weet, per bushel....... 
RYE—per bushel   RIOC—per lb., in barrel*  
SALT—Liverpool, per Back  
Ground Alum, per mm 8TJOAR—Yellow, per lb   
<• Wblte, per lb....... 
•• Granulated, per lb.... 
SEEDS—Timothy, per bushel. 
•• Clover, per bashel. 
BHIN0LK8—per   
TEA—Green, per lb,....  44 Black, per lb  44 Mixed, per lb..   TURPENTINE—per gatlon,... 
VINEGAR—per gaUon. in barrel*. 
WOOL—Waabed, per lb   
•' UuwaBbedi per lb  
BOLE LEATHER, Bed. per lb.... '• White, per lb.• 
8HELLBARK8 —per bnabel  HIOKORTNUTS—per bushel....* 
1 60® Q 06 
0 00® 0 00 
0 00® 0 00 
0 76® I 00 
, 0 00® 0 00 
0 00® 0 00 
06^® 00 6 
0 10® 0 11 
, 0 80® 0 00 
. 0 40® 0 70 
, 0 60® 0 70 
. 0 60® 0 74 
. 0 7#® 0 86 
. 0 13® 0 1) 
. 0 88® 0 40 
. 0 60® 0 60 
. 1 00® 1 60 
0 80® 0 00 
00 8® 0 10 
. 2 96® 0 CO 
. 1 60® 0 00 
* 7X@ 8X 
. 00 8® 8H . 0 11® UK . 2 00® 2 90 
. 4 80® 6 00 . 3 00® 4 00 
. 0 40® 1 50 . 0 60® 0 75 
. 0 40® 0 60 
. 0 80® 0 00 
. 0 16® 0 00 
. 0 38® 0 M . 0 98® 0 80 
. C 28® 0 26 
. 0 32® 0 40 
. 0 60® 0 18 
. 0 26® 0 40 
YOtJ CAN SAVE, IF YOU BUT YOUR 
Dry Goods and Notions, Cloaks, and All Kinds of Winter Goods, at 
l_.0£l33'3. ^ ^ UUOEIB'^. 
The Largest and tbe Finest Stock in the Valley, at 
XjOIQIB'S. XjOEIB'S- 
LADIES', H18BE8 AND CHILDREN'S HATS. TflE ORKATEST VARIETY TO BE FOUND AT 
jUOJEl^'S. XsOMB'S* 
3L,OEB. STILL THE LEADER IN CHEAP DRY OOODB AND OLOAKfl. X-iOEH. LOE .< 
LOEYX'S. FLANNELS; IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES. AT TjOEB'H 
Dress Goods for 12 1-2 Cents, niltable for those Hard Times, at 
XsOX333'«*t ILiOmB'm. 
WE BELL GOODS TflAT WILL OIVB SATISFACTION EVERT TIME. CALL AT LOEB'S AND FIND 
OUT PMCES BEFuHK YOU PUBOHABE. 
TAB LEADER OF LOW PtllCEB OF DBY OOODB AND MILLINERY. 




LBADING FARM .xd MILL PttODlJCTa. 
The Old Bland ablaze with an Untold Variety of Sweet Thing*. Good Thing* 
aud Pretty Thing*, for the rapidly approaching 
Corrected by S.H.MOFFETT k CO, Wholesale Dialers. 
CORN—per bushel...   $ <3a| BO 
CORN MEAL—White, bolted, p.r buih. 60. SO •• YaUofr, unbiltod • 60 
OATS—p.r    80. (3 OFFAL—Brau .uB Short., per Ion..,... U 00. IB 00 
" MIOdllnB*. P<r Wo  ;.. 18 00. 30 00 
FLOUB—Suporfln.   B 00. 8 38 
Got rred, lor ahriatmu. CoaDtry M.roluzita will rev. moo., by lot4in, throofh my atock. which I. Ju.t to luud, mad will b« .old st lowut prioM, .u< 
tbe prattirat avar Man Id tha Valloy. 
All my Fruit, ar. fre.h and or th. bast quality- Everythiug to ba found in ' 
Ftrat-olaaa Ooofaotlonvry EaUbllahtnnnl ou baud, iusludUm th* baat Toburc 
aud Clgara made Id tbe world. 
Extra  *10. 8 3(1   0 00a C to 
qnanilty, pee buto   (Ba 50 ISYik—Id u ut l ar
WHFAT -Oefld prime. pM buth... 
" Ba.1, par bota  
1 B*a 1 87 , 
0 00a 1 <9 1 Remember the Old Stand of A. A. Wise. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKKISONBUKG. VA. 
FURNITURE. BUSINESS CARDS. 
THrKSBAi MORNING, Do''KMBKn 11, 1879. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 

































R. W. ROBINSON, 
The FastrioiiaMe Boot and Sliocmaker! 
ILL b« found oopMito the Raror* Houm. on 
yj Main Stm-t. ready to wait nyuu All who migr 
patron Irs him. Ij3« 6m 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER. 
JVltetpccifiilly offer* his aerrico io tho paopie 
of UarrUouburg and of Bockingbatn oouniy. Poat'OAcr—<iianiBouUiiri(. Va., whora you will 
plcaaa address him. eBp.;cltlly If yon hara a PUno 
that needs tuning up. Prompt responaea raada. 43 
The Harrisonburg Irou Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
m/fANOFACTURER of L.lvlng«. 11 fH?! i 
ItJL tOM Plows, Hill-aide Plows, Straw Cutters. Oann-Mliln, Road-Sera- 
pors. Horso-power and Thrtiaher Re- 
pnira. Iron Kettlea. Poliahed Wagon-■Bnootothmv 
Boxes, Circular 9aw-Mllls. Corn and Plaster Crnahars, 
Fire Orali-H, Andirons, Ac. Also, a anporior artlole oi Tftlmble Slceiits, and all kinda of HILL OEAIt* 
INO, &o. ASrFlnlshlng of erery dsacrlpUon, 
done promptly, at reanonable prices. Addma, 
iuay'i'78 y P. BRaPLBY, Harriaonbarg.Va. 
gv Watches and Clocks, 
SrMOIAI^TiES. 
W. H. FUTENOUR 
CaUs attention to IiIh large* New Block, just to hand 
v imuos, a c. _ 
1856. JENTAULISIIKD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUCCIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TJ ESPECTFULLT InfnriDB the public,and especially 
J V the Aledioal profhsslon, that be baa in store, 
and is constantly receiving large addUions to hia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
:.UD PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Leal Painterf Colon. Oils lor Palitliig 
LVBHtOATtml AHD TkHRn.' Oiu, 
VABNI8HES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
windo\v GLASS, 
Kotionii, Fnucj Artlel«a See.. Ae 
1 otter for sale a large and well aoleotod aaeortnient 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the boat 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians end others 
with articled in my line at *■ roammable rates as any 
other establiahuient tu tho Valley. 
Hperial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- fllcianH* Proeorlptiona. 
Public patronage respectfully aollciied. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Sag-e, Ooi-andLer, 
8woet Mariorum, Black Pepper, ground and grain, 
Cayenne Pepper, Palt Petre. AO., ko., for butohoriug 
purposot, fresh and pure, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JEBa.Ycixig' 
CnrefnUy prepared for Family use, and are free from 
impui-itlttR iiHUully In common yeast, They are healthy 
and more convenient than common yeant. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. 
The BdS&S2 




Alladdiuo Security Oil; sIho beat Coal Oil, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Burners, Shades, Globed, and all kinds of 
Lamps and Lamp Fixurrea, for eule at 

































HAVE IN STOCK 
H p ic ,, \V nod i-u»\v «k r o, 
Tobiacco und Cigars, 
mud in the Valley, 
"Read nf, proenro and uso Hop Jiltf irs, and you wifljio strong 
113 
MGLLt-R's 
^Ladles, do yon i want to DO Btronur. i healthy and benutlfnir Then uso Hop Litterd. 
"The greatest ap- netlzcc, sLoi-ianh. blood nn»l j.ver retfU- lator—Upp liltLcrtt.' 
proverbs; 
••*500 will bo paid for a caso that. 11 < p Bitters will not euro or help." 
•Hbli Rltfers bulldd np, Ktrcugtlicns nwd c lire a Cnntlnunffy from Hie flret Uodc." 
••KIdnrr ar.d t'rl- nar/complaintiof ell kin da j»criiion«*^!ljr cured by Iiop Bitters/' 
••Clergymen, Law- ycrs, J ml to id, Uauk- crs and Ladles need Hop Bitters dally." 
♦•Hop Rlttera has re- atorcd to aobrlcly and health, perfect wrecks from iutempuraucc. 
••Sonr stomach, sUk headache and dizzi- ness, Hop Ulttcra cures witU alow doses." 
Hop rornif Crr.r.la t}ic BY.cclcKt, safest aadbest. Ask children. 
Tho Hop Pad for BfoMaeh, Liver and Kidneys is rnporlor to all others. Ask Druggists. , 
D. I.C.]s«n absolute and IrVoslirtalde cure for dntukenncss, uso ' of opium. Iobaccoand uud narcotics. 
All above sold by druiwdsts. Hop Bitters Manufneturlug. Co^ Jiochcsicr, N. x, 
WANTED! WANTED! 
JLU'or- t lio Oasli. 
30,000 
BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
BARRELS EXTRA FLOUR. 
BUSHELS OATS. 
VIRtilMA. TO WIT -IN THE CLERK'S OFFICB ffll rs A 4r\C\l% 
of the Circuit Comt of Book!ngbam County, on Vllll I Alt I Wil 
11115 ftUll 101 lOOlL 
vs. 
D. II. Bolaton. 8. R. C., and aaanch, administrator rt  ♦—  _ ' 
John Bcanlon. deo'd, Mary Scanlon, widow of Johu 
Beaulon, B, Scaoion, and ths anknown hsira of John THE SUN will deal with tin eventa of tbe year 1880 
Ucaulon, deo'd Dsfeudaats In ita own faahion, now pretty well uudc.Htood by 
IK OBAKOKRT OK 8C1RB FAOIAS. J,l,,Uary 1 ""Ui Dumber SI It  ., . _ ... , . , . . .. * - will be condueted as a newnpaper written in tb« £u- 
,0i^eCN0I 5? K facias is to J"eT'^® the glish language and printed for tbe whole people. Mry.ulU of J VI. Zlrkl. T. Johu SMnloi^ iigaln.t a. a UBwnpaper. THE SUN bolluvrs lu gpttln, »1» Ujl' above aamod partie* es defendanU, tbe .aid John the n.we of the world urumDilv and nreaentiur It iu 
ftoantea having d-partad Ikl. Ufa alno, th. in.tllaUon ^CiwgTb!? !h?pf u!!?XSS 
aOa '£}' .a, w i ^ ia a w® ik® ra^lcrs U) keep well abreast of tbe age with And affld.vlt being m^e that the ^d dcfendjmU. u,, 1<xat unprodnotive expenditure of tlra?. The Mwy Scanlon. B. Scwilou, and the unknown h.i.a of thB number-that 1, the John Scanlon, dee'd, are non-reaidanU of tbe State of nontroUIng Ita dally ni.ke-up. It nowb.eaclr- 
Virglula, it ie hereby ordered that they do W'" cuialiou vcr, much lirger thai that of any other 
here on the Brat day of tho Jannary Term lggO of Anleric.n new.,,.per. and enjoy, an incomo which It the .aid Clronlt Court of Kocklnglmm Ooumy. a d ,, ^ Uln„ p^^,, t0 userally for the i«. .how catl.e, If any they Can, why the aald euit ehould n9nt of |tll £ of >1| of 
8 hi ISSO
it u i , ll ei t
everybody. From January 1 until Hocember 31 it will be condueted aa a newnpaper wri ten in tbe £u' 
gliah language and printed for the hole people. At a tiewepapor. T E SUN bolluvrs lu getting alt 
tbe news of the world pro ptly, and presentiug it Id 
the moat intelligible ahape—the shape that will ena- ble its readers to keep well abroa»t of tbe age with 
the leas uuproductive expenditure of time. be 
greatest interest to e greatest nu ber—that is the law oontrolllug ita daily make-up. It now hae a clr- 
not be revived against them, and that a copy of Ihla aIM| order be published onoe a week for four auccesaive 
weoka fu tha Old Oommokwbaltii. a newspaper pub- onj, liahed iu Hariiaonburg. Va., and another oopy thereof jr posted at the front door o» the Court House of this jjey county, on the first day of the next term of the Coaoty no, 
Court of tald county. Testc: -nd 
J, H. BHUE, 0. C. C. B. C. lt ^ Yanccy k Conrad, p. q. nov37 4t 0fr 
■ , ■ . -ui for 
C"ommiselonor's !?.' 
WB. YANOKY. FOR, Ac., poa 
3 eno T. H. WEAVER, Ac. i%h 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Co* had 
Kxtract from decree of October 38th, 1879 .—"It ia Mc< 
adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this cause be re- "r 
ferred to one cf tbe Commlsslonera of tbie Court, J". 9 
with instructions to state the following accounts: uu' 
(1) An account of the real eatato owned by the do- 
fendanta.T. H-Weaver and J. M. Weaver, respect- 
iv®ly (2) An account of the fee aimple and annual rental , f 
value of aald laud a. J™ 
(8) An accouct of the llena exlatlng upon the lands IO* 
of said T. B. Weaver and J. M. Weaver respectlvdly, .J 
and lo tho order of their priorities. w r (4) Any other account that any party in interest ■ 
may require, and which the said Coiumiaaioner may ^ 
daem uecesiiary. ly 
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN to the parties, plain- 
tiff and defAndant to this anlt, aud to the creditors of n® 
defendauta, that I have fixed on MONDAY. THE 15t« f" 
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879. at my office. In Harrison- "J 
burg, as the lime aud place of taking said accounts, at f 
which said time and place they will appear aud do 
what la neceatary to protect their jospectivo intcreBts. 
Giveu under my hand as Commiasionor in Chancery 
this 19th day of November. 1879. 
J. R. JONES. Comm'r Chanc«y. Us 
Yancey k Comadf p. q. nov30-4t 
   — cr 
VIRGINIA,TO WIT; -IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, •" 
on tbe 25th day of Nov., A. D., 187*. ^ 
John Pi Swank Complainant, tr 
vs. sc 
Jacob Spitzer, Executor of the laat will and teatamont R' 
of Lev! llcody, dne'd, aud Romanis M. Reedy, alias 1,1 
Romauis Reedy, ....Defendants, ft 
IN CHANCERY -ON AN ATTACHMENT. P 
Th© object of this ault is to recover of tho said do- ^ fondant, Romanis M. Reedy, the sum of $110, with T 
interest thereon from the 3uth day of July, 1864,-till H 
paid due by bond from Romanis M. Reedy, aud to ft 
attach and subjeefc to tho paymant of said debt and 
interest, in tho bands of Jacob Spitzer, Ex'r of Lev! D 
Reedy, dee'd, any devise or bequest under the will of U 
Levi Reedy, dee'd, to Romania M. Reedy, or any of- U 
fects iu said Execuiot's bauds, due or coming to &i 
Romauis M. Reedy iu any way whatever. 
And alfidavit bciug made that tho Defendant Rom- I 
auis M. Reedy is a non-resident of the State of Vir- 
ginia. it is ordered that be do appear hero within one t 1 mouth after dun publication of this Order, aud answer c 
[ the PlalutifTa bill or do what is necessary to protect u 
his interest, and that a copy of this order ho pub- f 
lished once a week for four aQccessive weeks in the I 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published lu Har- I 
risonhurg, Va., and another copy thereof be posted 
| at the front door of the court-house of thia county, * 
on the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Test©— ' 
J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. R. C. < 
J. 8. H., p. q. uov 37-4w ^ 
Oom.nil8i9lojior'« IVotloc. 
Wm. H: Marshall, 
vs. 
W. 0. Klbllnger, 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. > 
EXTRACT OF DECREE OF OCT. TERM. 1879. 
"On consideration whereof tbe Court doth adjudge, 1 
order and decree that this cause be referred to one of 
the Commr's of this court to take aud report an ac- 
count. 
Ist. Of the real estate of Wm. C. Eibliuger, its fee 
simple and annual rental value. 
3d. An account of the lions on said real Obtate, with 
their prlorltios. 
3d. Any other matter which the Comm'r may deem 
pertinent. 
st COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Habuisonburo, Va.. Nov. 24, 1879. 
The parties to the above mi titled caiiFO and alloth- 
era Interested or to be aflfected by the taking of tho 
account required by the above decree, are hereby no- 
tided that 1 have fixed on Wednesday, the Slst day of 
December, 1879. at my olfico iu Harrisonburg, Vs., as 
tho time and place of taking said nccouut at which time uud place you are required to attend, aud do 
what is neoepsory to protect your respective interests 
iu the premises. 
Given under my baud as Commissioner in Chancery 
thia 24th day of November, 1879. 
nov 27 4\v R. B. RAQAN, 0. 0. 
Y. and C., p. q. 
OommLasloueju's Notice, 
GORDON a WILLIAMS ^or use, &c.,....Complt's. 
va. 
J B. GHtV. 84R4H GRAY. JAS. H. GRAY ISA- 
BELLA GRAY, ST, CLAIU GRAY aud GEO. W. 
\ GRAY '  Del'ts. 
'J In Chancery Jji the Circuit Court of Bockiugham co. To all parties coucornod in the above entitled cause; 
TAKE NOTICE, that pursuant to a decree of tbe Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingbain. rendered at the October Tarm, 1879,4n tho aoove entitled cause, I will pro- 
ceed at my office, in ITarrisonburg. on MONDAY. 
THE 29rH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879, to ascertain 
and report— 
"What real eatato, or interest in real estate, the 
auid defendants are seized and possessed1 of, Its an- 
nual .'eutul vaiui, and the heirs upon the same, and upon tbe several interests of th© do feud ants in said 
real estate, and any matter, Ac." At which time and place they are requested to 
attend. 
Given under ray hand as Comm'r in Chancsry of 
said Court, this 2ud day of December, 1879. 
PF.NDLLTOX BRYAN, C. C. 
H. A. Converse, p. q.—dec4-4w. 
OoruLiuiusloixer's Notloe, 
SM. KYLE, AC,... Complainants, 
• vs. 
JOHN DILLER, AC., Defendants. In Ohaucery In tho Circuit Court of Kockiugham. 
To all persona Interested In the above-entitled cause uousolidatod with "8 M, Kyle, ta;., vs. John 
Diilor, Ac., No. 2," and "John E. Masscy vs. John 
Diller, Ac.. 
TAKE NOTICE, That pursuant to a decree cf said 
Court, rendered at the October Term. 1879, lu tho 
above-entitled cause, I shall, on FRIDAY, THE 26xh 
DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879, ut my office in Harrison- 
burg, Va., proceed to take th© following accounts, 
viz: "An account of the liens againat the Real Ks- 
talo of the said Washington and their order Of priori- 
tit s, together with hu account allowing Its fee simple and annual rental value." At which lime aud place 
thoy am required to attend. 
Giveu under my hand ns Com'r in Chancery of aaid 
Court, this 2d day of December, 1879. 
VENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. 
John E. A O. B. Roller, p. q. dec 4 4w 
is at all times prepared o spend liberally fbr the bo. 
efi i s readers. People all eonditions life 
nd all whys of thRikiug buy and road THE SUN; aud 
they all derive aatisfoction of some tori from Itsool- a )ns, for thoy keep on buying and reading it. 
In its comraentij on men and affairs. TlIE SUN 5e- 
mon sense, inspired by gemtine American principles 
and backed by honeaty of purpose. For tnia roison 
I  is, and will oonttnue to be, absolutely iudepaodent 
of party, class, cllquo, organization, or interest It is 
all, but of none, ft will continue to praise what 
ia good and reprobate what ia evil, taking care that 
its Isnguagn is to the point and plain, beyonfl the 
possibility of being miaundentiood. It la uninflu- 
ced by motivos that do not appear on the surface; 
t baa no opinions to sell, save those which may be 
b  bF any purcnaaer with two oents. It hates Injus- 
tice and rascality even more than it hates uaueccea- 
sary words. It abhors frauds, pities fools, and de- 
plores nincompoops of every species. It will con- 
tinue throughout Che year 1880 to chastise tbe first 
olass, instruct the second, and discountenance tbe 
third. All honest men, with honest convictions, 
whether sound ur mistaken, are its friends. And 
THE BUN makes no bones of telling the truth to its friends and about Its ifrieuds whenever occasion arisos 
for plain speaking. 
These are the principle npon which THE 8UH 
will ba conducted during tho year lo como. The year 1880 w.ll be oha in which no patriotic 
American can afford to close hla eyes to publie af- 
fairs. It ia impossible to exaggerate the Importance 
of the political events which it has in store. Sr tho necessity of reaolute vigilance on ihe part of ©very 
citizen who dsairae fce preserve tbe Govornmsii't that 
tho founders gave us. The debates and actal of Con- 
gress, tho utterances of tbe press, the oxdting con- 
tests of the Qepublioau and Democratic parties, now 
a h em
fyi
nearly equal in strength throughout the country, lha 
varying drifl of public sentiment, will all bear direct- 
ly and effectively upon the twenty-fourth Freeiden- 
tial election, to be held In November. Four yeors 
ago next Novomber. the will of tbe nation, as ex- 
pressed at tbe polls, was thwarted by an abcminable 
conspiracy, the promoters and beneflctariea of which still hold th© olfioen fhey stole. Will tho crime of 
1876 be repeated ? The past decade of years rpened 
with a corrupt, extravagant, and insolent Adminis- 
tration Intrenched at Washington. THE KtN did 
soraotblug toward dlslodgiog tbe gang and breaking its power. The same men are now intriguing to re- 
store their leader and themselves to places from 
which they were driven by the indignation of lbs 
people. Will thoy succeed ? The coming year will 
bring the answers to these momentous questions. 
HE SUN will be on hand to chronicle tbe fects as 
they are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly In their relations to expediency aud right. 
TIiul, with a habit of philosophical good humor lu 
looking at the minor affairs of life, and it great 
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the Hwbts of 
the people aud tho principles of the Constitution 
against all agressors, THE SUN is prepared to write 
a truthful, inatructive, and entertaining hlstoty of 
1880. 
ur rates of subscription remain nncbanged. For 
tbe DAILY SUN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight 
columns, the price by mall, post paid, is 55 cents a 
month, or «o 50 a year; or, inolndlng the Sunday 
paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six colnattm, the 
price is 65 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a year, postage 
paid. 
The Sunday edition of THE SUN ia also Mrnlshcd 
separately at $1.40 a year, postage paid. 
Tho price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pagSs, fifty- 
six columnR, is $1 a 5 ear. postage paid. For clubs 
CATARRH 
lO OOO UUSUEL30AT3• 
y BUSH. PRIME CLOVEBSEED 
SO'.OOO 
For whi h I am prepared to pay the highest market 
price In cash, delivered here, and along the line of 
tho Valley A B. Ac O. R. R. Give me a call. 
W. M. Hazlegrove, 
BUXHIMKR BUILDING, 
Oommlss*.oner's CTotioe* 
Erasmus fletcher, vs. 
ISAAC SIMMERS' ADM'R, &e. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham 00. 
Notice i© hereby gtveu to tho parties to the above 
outitlod cause, that iu pursuance of a decree, render- 
ed in tho Circuit Court at th© October Term. 1879, I 
will proceed at my office in Harrisonburg, wa., on FRIDAY,.THE 2GrH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879, to 
oxauiiue. state and settle the following accountB, viz: 
1st. An account of tho asaeta, real and personal, 
belonging to tho estate of Isaac Slmraers, dee'd; 
2nd. An account of the debts agaimt the bhihc; 
3d. Any other aceoutii which any person interested 
may require, or tbe Commissioner deem of impor- 
tance. 
Aut which said time and place all persons inter- 
ested in saking said accounts are required to attend. 
Given under my hand aa Commisuiooer iu Ch'y of 
1 
TiT T.T 
s&ld Court, this, the 2ud day of Deoomher, 1879. FENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. 
J. £. A O. B. B., p. q. -doc4-4w 
C/om-inIKsloner's* Notice. 
GEO. W. LUTZ k WIFE, vs. 
GEO. F. FUNKHOUSER'S Adm'r, Ac. 
"This cause is relerred to a Master Commissioner 
of this Court,t<> ascertain aud report what ia the com- 
muted value of the dower interest of Mrs. Bailie 
Fuukhouoer in the proceeds of the sale, mad© in thia 
cauee.and to report any additional debt8">-©xtract 
from decree of Circuit Court ot Rockingham, at Oct. 
Term, 1879. 
Notice ia hereby given to all parties in iutereat.tbat 
I will urooocd at my office in uarrisonbtug, on Flil- 
of ten sending $iO wo will send an extra copy free. 
Address 7. W. ENGLAND. Publisher of THE SUN, New York City. 
Cheapest and Best- 
FETEES0FSMAQA2INE 
ITull-Slzo JPa-per I?attonis. 
jQar A Supplement will bo giveu in every number 
for 1880, containing a full-size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dcees. Every subscriber will receirt; during 
the year, twelve of these patterns, worth mew, alone, 
than thesubBcription price.-®* 
tfc-OETKRSON'S MAGA7,INK" CONTAINS, 
tT©very year, 1,000 pages 14 steel plates, 12 col- ored Berlin patterns, 12 mammoth colorisA fashion 
plates, 24 pages of music, and about 900 wend cuts. 
Its principal ombslliBbmeuts are 
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS f 
Ita immeuBe circulation enables its proprietor to 
spend more on cmbellisbmeuts, storiea, Ac., than any 
other. It gives more for tho money, and cam Dines 
more merits, than any in the world. In 1818). a NEW 
FEATURE Will be introduced iu the ahspr of a Me- 
rles of 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. 
ITS TALES AND NOVELETTES 
Are tho best published anywhere. All Ihe most popn 
lar writera arc employed to writ© originally for "Pe- 
terson." In 1880. Flvo Original Copyright Novelettes 
will bo given by Ann S Stephens. Frank Lee Bene- 
dict, Francis Hodgson Burnett, Ac., ftc., andiatorlea 
by Jane O. Austin, by tho author of "JosiaH lien's 
Wife," by Rebecca Harding Davis, and all UUrUebt fe- 
male writers. 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PEATES 
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on 
steel, twice the usual size, aud arc uuequaled for- 
beauty. They will be snporbly colored. Also, House- 
hold aud other receipts,articles on "Wax-TObrk Flow- 
ers." "Management of lufauts;" iu short, everything 
ntoroatlug to iadies. 
TERMS (Always In Advance) $2.00 a year. $j^UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.-®* 
2 copies for $3.50. 3 copies for $4.60—With a copy ot 
ithe premium picture (24x20), a costly uteel engraving, 
• Washtngton at Valley Forge," to the pereon getting 
up the Oiub. 
4 copies for $G 59, 6 copies for $9.00—with on extra 
copy of tbe Magazine for 1880, as a premium, to tbe 
person getting up the Club. 
6 copies for $8.00, 7 copies for $10.50—with both an extra copy of tho Magazine for I880. aud the p.'emiuiu 
picture, to tho person getting up tho Ciub. For 
larger clubs, still greater inducemonts. Addreoo, 
poat-paid, OIIARLF.8 J. PETERSON. 
300 CHESTNUT ST., Philadelphia. Pa. 
$QrSpeciraenB sent gratis, if written lef, to get up. 
, clubs with. novJ 
The Best Paper! Try It! 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 
ocstxx -stxsaubu 
The Scientific American. 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a largo First- 
Class Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In 
the most beautiful style. PROFUSELY ILLUS- 
TRATED WITH SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS, repre- 
acutiug the newest luveutioua and the roost recent 
Advances in the Arts and Sciences, including New 
and Interesting Facia iu Agriculture, Horticulture, 
the Home. Health, Medical Progress, Social Science. 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. Tne most 
vzlnablo practical papers, by omiurut wxiters in all 
departments of Scleuuei will be fonud iu the Scientific 
American. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.00 half year, which iu- 
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Siugl© copies, 
ten cents. Sold by all News Dealer*. Remit by 
postal order to MUNN k CO., Publishexa, 37 Park 
Row, New York. 
-f-w A fTITITXTfllC? In conneofion with the 
P.&XX4.N A&e Scleutiffe Ameri- can, Messrs. MUNN A CO. are Solicitore of Ameri- 
can aud Foreign Patents, have bad 35 yearb' «xp«- 
rienoo, and have uow the largest establishment in the 
world. Pateute are obtained on tbe best terms. ▲ 
special notice is mode in tbe Sclentiile Ameri— 
can of ail Inventiona patented through thia Agency,, 
with the name and residence of tho Patentee. By tho 
immense circulation thus giveu. publio attention ia 
directed to the merits of the new patent, and aalea or 
introduction often easily effected. 
Any person who has made a new discovery or in- 
vention can ascertain, FREE OF GHABQE, whether a 
patent can probably bo obtained, by writing to MUNN 
k CO. We also aeufi FREE onr Hand Book about the 
Patent Laws, Fatcnts, Caveats. Trade-Marks, their 
costs, and how procured, with hints lor procuring ad-, 






MUNN 6i CO., 37 Park Row, NT. T. 
DO Bruuh Office, cor. F k 7th St., WMhiagtoa, t>. O 
/-tkw ZkYfc A MONTH gu.r.nte.d, *17 . d.T »t i 11/ lltl bom. m*i]« bj lb. iudu.trlou. Cpi- *1 /\ 1111 ttl not require7; we will .Urt you. . t' 11III Men, woueu. boy. end glrle m.k. 
7 7 a|| || I money hater at work for n* than any. -tr F/vrxy th)ng TU, work 4»-light and 
pleasant, and aucb aa anyone can go right at. Tbote 
who are wtae who aea thia nntloa will 'aaqd ua thalr 
addraae at onoa and aee for thamaalTa* - Coatly Onfer 
fit and terma free. Now la tba time. ' Tboaa already 
at work era laying np large anma of monay. Addreaa 
TRUE * 00.. Auguata, Maine. 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine nntll yon bay# wen'1 the NEW aud GHEATLY 1MPBOVXD Singer 
Machine, sold ONLY BY OEO O. CONRAD In thia 
county. They are more oonreolenl aud will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-TUIUU longer than the SINGER HAN- 
UFAOTURINi. COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DONT 
HUN THE MACHINE EMPTY wbUe winding tba 
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you 
will rrgret it. Cell aud ene mine before you buy of 
euy body. Baeldee the binger Uachiuea, I keep a 
geuerel aesorimeut of maohluee, eucb aa Dots eat lo, 
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler U Wilaou, Howe, WH.on, Darla, 
Hume, Florence, Little Monitor, While BbnMle, In- 
dependent, Wlloox A Qlbba, and any other that may 
be called for. Aleo needlea, attaobmente, ell, and 
part, for repaira Call and aee for yoimalrea. I ha-a 
aavral canvnanera out who will dellror nuohlnat aud 
glya iuatructlona. Bt aura they are my aganta. 
OEO. O.OONKAD, Ktet-Market 81., 
Barrlaouhurg. Va 
1 UHeomaLler Tm Old Connor wxatru, now i, Hair. aiRiso styles just rkcfivep. 
Vl l>. M. bWlTZEU A SON. 
